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Amcg ROBERT JACQUES TURGOT,baron d'Aulne, was born
m Paris on May xo, x727.
He came of a branch of an old
noble family of Normandy, which had for two or three generations furnished the state with able admimstrative officials :
his grandfather

had served

as an Intendant

; his father had

occupied
high judicial positions, and presided for a time
over the mumclpal government of Pans as Prtvtt des Marchands.
He received his early education
at the Colltge
Louis-le-Grand
and the Colltge du Plessis, and then, being
destined as a younger son for the ecclesiastical
profession,
he entered upon his theological
studies at the S_minaire de
Saint-Sulpme, and received the degree of bachelor of theology in t747.
In x748 he was admitted to residence in the
Maison de Sorbonne;
and, in December
i749, he was
elected to the honorary office of Prieur for the ensuing year.
Early in x751 he changed
his plans, and determined
to
enter the judicial and admimstratave
service.
In January
x752 he was appointed
Substitut du Procureur C_ntral ; in
December,
ConseiUer au Parlement
de Pans;
tn March
x753, Maitre des RequStes.
His duties for the next eight
years were chiefly judicial ; but in x 755 and 1756 he accompanied Gournay, the Intendant du Commerce, in his official
tours of inspection
through the south and west of the
kingdom.
In August I76r he was appointed
Intendant
of the G¢n6ralit6 of Limoges, and held that office till the middle of
t774.
During his administration he reformed the method
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of collecting the Taille, substituted a money payment for the
forced labour of the Corv_e, brought about the free circulation of corn within the G_n6raht6, and estabhshed a system
of poor rehef. In his occasional visits to Pans, he contracted a friendship with David Hume (secretary to the
English Embassy from x763 to I766), and made the acquaintance of Adam Smith (m Pans from Chnstmas i765
to October i766 ). It was dunng I766 that Turgot wrote
his Reflections (for which see infra)
Upon the accessmn of Louis XVI, Turgot was invited to
join the new reforming ministry. After a bnef tenure of the
Ministry of Manne (July zo-August 24, x774), he was appointed Contrbleur G6n6ral des Finances. H_s short ministry of two years forms one of the best known episodes in the
h,story of France. The most ,mportant of h_s measures
were the estabhshment of freedom m the internal corntrade, the subst_mtmn for the Corv_e of a tax to which the
privileged classes were also to contribute, and the abolmon
of the Jurandes, or corporauons of crafts. Turgot's ed,cts
aroused the most determined opposmon from the nobd_ty,
the mag,stracy, and all those interested m the maintenance
of ex,stmg condmons, and Lores yielded to the remonstrances of the court and of Mane Antoinette, and dtsm_ssed
Turgot, May x2, i776. His measures were at once recalled,
to be re-enacted by the legislatures of the Revolution
Turgot devoted the years of retirement to hterary labours,
and died on March i8, I78L
The only economic writings of Turgot, other than the
Rtfleca'ons, pubhshed dunng his lifeume, would seem to
have been the Quesaons importances sur le commerce, x755
(translated from the Enghsh of Tucker), and two articles on
Poires et Marchds and 2_ondattons in the Encyclopcedte, 1756.
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He drew up, however, a large number of M_mo_res on vanous economic topics, some of them addressed to his official
superiors apropos of his government of Limoges
his measures of reform while Intendant
were all explained and justified by him m circular letters and other papers addressed to
the public, and the edicts of his ministry were preceded by
elaborate exposmons of the principles involved.
All these.
together with his _lage de Gournay, written in 1759, were
published, under the editorship of Du Pont de Nemours,
m the _.uvres de Turgot, in 9 vols., 18o9-i811
, and reprinted with addluons m the 2-volume edition of his G_uvres,
edited by Datre and Dussard, in x844, for the Gudlaumm
Colleclion des Prtnc@aux
Economtsles.
The volume entitled
Turgot:
Administration
et (Euvres Economtques,
edited by
M. Robmeau, 1889, m the Petite Btbhothkque
Economtque,
contains the Rdflexwns,
the Eloge, the Edit de Suppression
des Corvdes, and the Edit de Suppresszon des jrurandes.
In
Mr W. Walker Stephens' Life and l_rtttngs of Tupgot, i895 ,
wdl be found a translauon of the _loge, and of a good many
miscellaneous
extracts from Turgot's writings
The main source for the biography of Turgot is Du Pont
de Nemours, Mdmotres sur la vie el les ouw'ages de 3[ Turgot, 1782. The k'te de Turgot, by his friend Condorcet,
1786,
(translated
into English 1787), gives some additional
particulars.
Of writings concerning Turgot a list will be found
in Dr. Llppert's article in the Handworterbuch
der Staatswtssenschaften,
vol. vt. Among the most notable of these,
from the eminence
of the writers, are the articles of
M. IAonce de Lavergne m Zes Economistes
Frantats
du
dix-hutt_#me st_cle, x87o , and of Mr. John Morley in C_acal
2tItscelIanies t877 , and the brief life by M. IAon Say, I887,
translated
into English
by Mr. Gustave Masson,
,888.
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Among the very few really impartial estimates of Turgot's
place m French history, the reader may be referred to
M. Albert Sorers L'EurolOe et la R_volutmn Francatse, x885,
l, pp. 2o9-2i _.
The Reflec_ons on the Production and the Dtstribu_on
o/ Rtches were written towards the close of I766 for the
benefit of two young Chinese, who having been educated m
France were returmng to thelr country w,th a pens,on from
the crown. China was commonly regarded by the French
economists of the t_me as the pecuhar home of enhghtened
government (compare de Tocquevflle, L'Ancten R_g*me,
hvxe m, ch. 3) ; and these young men were expected to
keep their European patrons reformed upon the internal
affairs of their country. Turgot drew up a hst of questions
for them to answer, and prepared the Reflec_ons to enable
them the better to understand the purpose of hm interrogaUons (see Appendix, Excerpt 6). In x769 he yielded
to the ms,stence of Du Pont de Nemours, then editing the
Ep/_m_rtdes du Cttoyen, the organ of the Physiocratic party,
who was m chronic want of copy, and gave him the Reflectwns to print.
They appeared m the numbers for November and December i769, and January x77o; which,
however, were not actually issued till January, February
and Apnl x77o.
It has recently been shewn by M. G. Schelle (m his Du
Pont de Nemours et l'_cole lOhyswcrat,que, I888, pp. x26-I29,
and m an artxcle in the Journal des Economtstes for July
,888), that Du Pont took upon h_mself, without consulting
the author, to modify the text in more than one direction.
In § xwl (tn/ra, p. i6) the adjectives "human"
and
"civil" were omitted before "convent,ons"
and "laws";
and to the words "after they ceased to cultivate them"
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were added, "And this as the price of the original agricultural advances, by whlch they have brought these sods
into a condltton to be cultwated, and which, so to speak,
are incorporated wlth the sod" (" Et cela pour pnx des
avances fonct_res par les quelles ils ont mls ces terrems en
6tat d'&re cultw6es, et qul se sont pour amsi dire mcorpor6es au sol m_me").
Out of Turgot's one section (xxl)
on cultwatlon by slaves, Du Pont made three ; his additions
(more than equal m extent to Turgot's own text) not only
emphamzmg, the moral evil of slavery, but also maintaining
that slave labour was unprofitable even to the masters : and
from the heading and opening sentences of § lv Du Pont
omitted altogether the enumeration of slaves among moveable nches. Turgot was exceedingly annoyed (see Appendix, Excerpts 7, 8); and remonstrated in tame to prevent
the third instalment from being tampered vnth. But Du
Pont could not allow Turgot's language in § lxxviii, about
saving ("l'6pargne ") as the source of capital, to pass
uncnUclsed, and accordingly he appended a long note,
urging that "the formation of capitals arises much less
from saving out of the expenditure of revenues than from
the wise employment of the expenditure"
(see Appendix,
Excerpt 9), and added one or two other fussy notes.
Throughout he touched-up the style in minute points.
Turgot insisted that in the separate _ssue of the Reflections which was about to be made, the text should be corrected, and an erratum inserted drawn up by himself. This
was done ; but according to M. Schelle only xoo or xSo
copies were struck off, and scarcely one has survived. A
corrected repnnt, issued in x788, is equally rare. Strangest
of all is the fact that when, in x8o8, Du Pont edited Turgot's O_uvres, he boldly reprinted his old text of the Ep_-
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mgttdes, and this was copled by Dalre m his edition of x844.
Not tall 1889 were the R eflecttons accessible as originally
written. M. Schelle and M Robmeau have both announced
that m the geflecttons, as printed by the latter in the Turgot
volume of the Pettte Btbhoth_que Economtque, the original
text has been re-estabhshed
In every essential point this
is doubtless the case, but a comparison of the Robmeau
text w_th that of the Ephimlndes
and with the Enghsh
translation of i793 about to be mentioned, raises a good
many curious llttle questions as to Turgot's exact language
which cannot at present be answered.
A really crmcal
edttlon of the geflecttons would come wlth good grace from
the inheritors of the Turgot tradmon, -- the group of Parisian
economists associated with the Journal des Economtstes and
the house of Gufllaumm. It must be observed, also, that
unless the manuscript of Turgot's other writings pubhshed
posthumously by Du Pont can be recovered, they must
remain under some suspicion.
An anonymous Enghsh translation, made, as is clear from
internal evidence, from the edmon of i788, appeared m
London m I793 ; and this was reprinted by J. R. MeCulloch xn T859 m one of the Overstone volumes, (.4 Select
Collectton of Scarce and Valuable Economtcal Tracts).
The original antentlon of the present editor was merely to
reprint this translation,
but upon examination this was
qmckly seen to be out of the question. The x793 translatlon _s fairly good for the first few paragraphs ; but soon
gross blunders began to make their appearance, eg. in
§ xxv, where the heading "Colonage partlaire" _s translated "Partial Colonization"!
As _t proceeds xt becomes
worse, untd in the second half there are many paragraphs
which are absolutely umntelllgible.
It _as ewdently a piece
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of hack-work, done by a man who had httle understanding
of the course of Turgut's argument. McCulloch can hardly
have read it.
The present edltor has, accordingly, ventured on a new
translatlon, following M. Robmeau's text, and companng it
with that of the E_h_m_rtdes,--for
the loan of a copy of
which he is indebted to his friend, Professor E. R. A. Sehgman. He has attempted to produce something hke the
effect of Turgot's style; which is, indeed, inelegant and
someumes rugged, and also very hm_ted in vocabulary, but
yet direct and clear, the style pre-eminently of a man of
affairs.
Turgot's thought is, of course, abstract, hke that
of the group to which he belonged, but his language is
not as abstract as that of economic wntmg has since
become; and, m spite of the occasional awkwardness of
the result, the translator has sought to retain as much as
possible of the concreteness of Turgot's expressions.
In
th_s attempt some help has been derived from the usage
of Adam Smith.
Thus "nchesses"
has been rendered
"riches," "la socldtd" commonly by "the society," and so
on. Sometimes a word hke "denrde" _s used first m a narrower and then in a wider sense, and therefore d_fferently
rendered. To avoid m_srepresentmg our author, the original French has been fftven m a note, when _t _s e_ther a
technical term, or used vnth more than one shade of meanrag, or for any other reason noticeable.
The punctuation
m the EpMmdrtdes, (connecting, for instance, two or three
sentences with the colon or semi-colon) often suggests the
connection of _deas more clearly than the modern texts, and
it has been usually followed here, except where a pnnter's
blunder could be fairly supposed. In the use of capital letters (which, it wdl be noticed, are far fewer m the third

instalment), and m various trifles of typography, the printing of the _ph_mlr_des has also been here imitated, in the
hope of keeping something of the eighteenth-century flavour.
The Excerpts from Turgot's Correspondence, given m the
Appendix, will be found to throw a good deal of hght on his
economic theory. Those numbered t, 3, 5, were printed as
long ago as x849 by J. H. Burton in Letters o/gmtntnt
Persons to L)avtd Hume ; while the letters of Hume, from
which $ and 4 are taken, have only of late years seen the
light, in M. I._on Say's Davtd Hume : (Euvre Economtque,
I888, (in Prate Btblsogh_qut _conomique).
The economic
passages form a small part of the whole correspondence
between Turgot and Hume, which is chiefly concerned with
the affairs of Rousseau. Hume's interesting letter to Morelict,
(ofwhmh excerptto isa fragment)
isalsopnntedin
M. Say'sflume. Excerpts6-9 aretakenfrom previously
imprinted
letters
ofTurgotgivenby M. Schelle
inthearticle
in the Journal des _conornistes and the book on Du Pont
de 2Vcmours already mentioned. The latter is an indispensable source of information for all students of the Physlocratic school.
The translator may be permitted to add two observations
at the end of his work. The first is that, in spite of Turgot's dislike for the narrow sectarian spirit of the circle
that surrounded Quesnay, and the freedom with which he
expressed his dissent from them on minor points of doctrine9 nevertheless his whole economic thought was dominated by the fundamental Physiocratic ideas; and these find
in the Rcl_¢tiefu their briefest mad most lucid expression.
The second is suggested by the recent discussion as to the
relation between Adam Smith on the one side, and Turgot,
or the whole Physiocratlc school, on the other. This discus-
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stun, though tt has received of late some valuable contributions, (S. Fellbogen, Smtth und Turgot, 189_ , E. Cannan,
Introduction
to his edition of Smith's Lectures, i896,
H.
Hlggs m Economtc/ournal,
December
i896 , and W Hasbach m Pohacal Sctence Quarterly, January
1898 ) cannot
be regarded as concluded
It is now generally recogmzed
that there are not inconsiderable
portions of Adam Smith's
treaUse of a distinctly Physlocratlc
character.
And it wdl
probably be found that the contnbutmn
of Phys_ocracy to
the production
of the Wealth of Nattons was even greater
m two other ways,--in
raising questmns in Adam Smith's
mind, which left to himself he would never have put, and
m providing him with a phraseology
whmh of himself he
would never have hit upon
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[Introductory

Note by Du Pont de Nemours,

in the t_phkmkrzdes for Nov. 1769, p. 12.]
We have long begged the Author of the followtng
to let us have tt to enrtch our Pertodtcal
He was
rea,O' to consent, because he had
the exposttton of hts reflecttons,
paper,

three years

work
never

not gtz,en the last touch to
because, throwtng them an

ago, very hasttly

and for

a parttcular

purpose, he apjOroaches the subject tn a manner whtch seems
to htm not su_ctently dtrect, because, as a consequence, he
has been obhged someames to repeat htmself,
zt seems to htm that thereby he gtves occaston
whtch

could eastly have been forestalled

Author

who has so severely crtt_ctsed hts performwe have spoken

to htm

fashton.

It

had

tn

ance, whenever

systemaac

zf the subjects

been presented
himself

a more

and because
to objechans

about tt,

ts the
and

we

doubt not that he would really have been qutte capable of
gtvtng tt a htgher degree of perfechon.
Yet as tmportant
occupahons,
too httle

from
letsure

whtch
for

upon the ttme which
wouM
which
a

be released,

would

be necessary

for

him

to arrtve

leave htm
to reckon
at what

sattsfy htmself; and stnce, even tn the condtaon tn
the reflections now are, they seem to us to compose

Work

worthy

he cannot

it to be posstble

that

ts very

of the important

have inststed

upon

tnterestlng,
subject

his trying

very frutOeul,
of whzch

us permisston

and

ve_),

they treat,

we

to place them

*n our Collection ; and he has finally granted to friendship
the sacmfice he had always refused to our arguments.
B
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REFLECTIONS on the formation
tion of riches/

& the distribu-

by Mr. X.

§. FIRST.
Imposstbtltty
dtvtswn

of Commerce
of lands,

upon

wheretn

the supposthon

of an equal

eve_, man shouM possess

only

what was necessary far hts own support.
If the land were so d_stnbuted
of a country

that each

of it necessary
dent

that,

which

for his support

all being

for others.

among

of them

had

and nothing

equal, no one would

No one, besides,

to pay for the labour

all the inhabitants

precisely

would

the quantity

more, _t is eva-

be wllhng to work

possess

of another;

anytlung

for each,

with
hawng

only as much land as he needed to produce his subslstence,
would consume all that he had gathered, and would have
nothing
others.

that

he

could

exchange

for the

labour

of

the

§ II.
The above hypothests
conanued.
wants
for

has never

The dtz,erstty

(v_ could not have

of sotl_ (v° the multtphct{y

lead to the exchange
other

extsted,

of the products

of

of the land

products.

This hypothesis

can never

have been cultivated

before

have existed,
they

I Des _4e.sses.

$

because

have been

the lands

divided

; that
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verycultwat_on
havingbeen the solemotwe fordlwslon
and forthelawwhlch assures
to eachhisproperty.Now
the first who have cultivated have probably cultwated as
much ground as their forces permitted, and consequently
more than was necessary for their support.
Even if this state could have existed, It could not possibly
have been durable; each man, as he got from hm field
nothing but hm subsistence, and had nothing wherewath to
pay the labour of the others, could only supply his other
wants m the way of shelter, clothing, etc., by his own labour,
and this would be almost impossible; ez,ery 2Oteceof land
by no means praductn K ewerythtng.
He whose land was only fit for gram and would produce
neither cotton nor hemp would be without cloth wherewith to clothe himself.
Another would have a piece of
land fit for cotton which would not produce gram. A third
would be without wood wherewath to warm himself, while
a fourth would be without grain wherewith to feed himself.
Experience would soon teach each what was the kind of
product for which his land would be best adapted, and he
would hmit himself to the cultivation of that particular
crop, in order to procure for himself the things he was
devoid of by means of exchange with his neighbours; and
these, having in their turn made the same reflections, would
have cultivated the crop _ best suited to their field and
abandoned the cultivation of all the others.
i La dc_rte.

AND THE DISTRIBUTION
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§ III
The products of the land requtre prepara_ous long & dt_cult, tn order to render them fit to saasfy the wants of man
The crops which the land produces to satisfy the different wants of man cannot serve that purpose, for the most
part, m the state in which nature gwes them, they must
undergo various changes and be prepared by art. Wheat
must be converted into flour and then into bread, h_des
must be tanned or dressed ; wool and cotton must be spun,
silk must be drawn from the cocoons ; hemp and flax must
be soaked, peeled, and spun, next, different textures must
be made from them; and then they must be cut and sewn
into garments, foot-gear, etc. If the man who causes his
land to produce all these different things and uses them to
supply his wants were htmself obhged to put them through
all these mtermedmte stages, _t is certain that he would
succeed very badly. The greater part of these preparations
demand an amount of care, of attention, of long experience,
such as are only to be acquired by working continuously
and on a great quantity of materials. Take for example
the preparation of hides ; what labourer could attend to all
the details necessary in this operation, whtch lasts several
months and sometimes several years? If he could, would
he be able to, for a single hide ? What loss of t_me, of
space, of material, which might have served either at {he
same time or successively to tan a great quantity of hides !
But even should he succeed in tanning a single hide, he
only needs one pair of shoes; what shall he do with the
rest ? Shall he kill an ox to have this pair of shoes ? Shall

6
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he cut down a tree to make himself a pair of sabots? One
might say the same thing concerning all the other wants
of each man, who, ]f he were reduced to hxs own field and
his own labour, would consume much tlme and trouble to
be very badly eqmpped m every respect, and would cuRlrate his land very badly.
§. iv.
The necesstO, of these prepara_onr brtngs about the exchange
of produce for labour.
The same motive which has established the exchange of
crop for crop between the Cultivators of different kinds
of sml must, then, have necessarily brought about the
exchange of crop for labour between the Cultivators and
another part of the society, which shall have preferred the
occupation of preparing and working up the produce of
the land to that of growing it. Everyone profited by this
arrangement, for each by devoting himself to a single kind
of work succeeded much better in _t. The Husbandman a
obtained from his field the greatest amount of produce
possible, and procured for himself much more easily all
the other things he needed by the exchange of his surplus
than he would have done by his own labour. The Shoemaker, by making shoes for the Husbandman, obtained
for himself a part of the latter's harvest. Each workman
laboured to satxsfy the wants of the workmen of all the
other kinds, who, on their side, all laboured for him.
xl.,e Laboureur.
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§ V
Pre-em,nence

of the Husbandman

Artisan

who wopks up matertals?

the first

mover stn the ctrculat_on

causes the land to produce
It

must

furnishing

however

advantage
sequence

the most

of')thelr
materials

of a greater

that

the

ttts

ts

he zvho

Husbandman,

and most

independence.

the different

alone,

of labours;

important

4 of the labours divided

among

worked

the

consid-

(consumption,
(I mean their food
of almost every industry)
has the

bers of the society, retains
pre-eminence,
as the labour
had

over

The Husbandman

the wages _ of all the ArKsans.

be observed

all with

erable article
and also the

who produces

among

His labour,

m the

the different

mem-

the same primacy, the same
which provided
his own food

kinds of labour

he was obliged

which,

to devote

kinds of wants.

We have here neither

nor of dignity;

it is one of phystcal

when

he

to his different

a primacy

of honour

necesstO'.

The

Hus-

bandman, we may say m general terms, can get on without
the labour of the other workmen,
but no workman can
labour if the Husbandman
does not enable him to live.
In
this

circulation,

which,

by

the

reelproeal

exchange

of

wants, renders men necessary to one another and forms the
bond of the society, it is, then, the labour of the Husbandman

which

imparts

the first

causes the land to produce

impulse?

beyond

What

his personal

his labour
wants is the

only fund for the wages which all the other members of the
1 Qm prdpare,
2 Le premier mobile
6 Donne le pren_er mouvement.

s Le salalre.
4 L'ordre.
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for their labour.

The latter,

m

making use of the price
turn the products of the

of this exchange to buy m their
Husbandman,
only return to him

exactly

received

here

what

they

have

a very essential

difference

from

him.

between

We

these

have

two kinds

of labours, upon which it Is necessary to lay stress m
order to be well assured of the evidence on which it rests,
before we accept
from it.

the innumerable

consequences

which flow

§ vI
The wages of the Workman
the compettt_on
hvehhood?
The

mere Workman,

dustry,
selhng
depend

price,
upon

gets only

number

or less
alone

as he can,

of Workmen,

The Workmen
m competition

of work

it cannot

fact it does happen,

high

as it may be, does not

it results

from

the agreement

he prefers

the

to happen,

among

to procure

to lower
In every

and as a matter

1 L'Ouvner

a S_ peme
4 _t l'enVl

]es

Un$ d_s autres

of

are hm-

him his subsistence.

2 qa

a

one who works

are therefore
obliged
with one another?
fall

The latter

as he has the choice

that the wages of the workman

lted to what is necessary

Vl#

by
hts

m so tar as he succeeds
m
He sells It more or less dear,

he makes with him who pays his labour.

cheapest.
the price,
kind

lie

who has only his arms and his in-

more

himself

pays him as httle
great

i are hmtted to hts subststente
the Workmen

has nothing
except
his tolls to others.

but this
which

among
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§. vll
The Husbandman is the only person whose labour lOroduces
_omethtng over and above the wakes of the Arbour. tie :_
therefore the sole source of all wealth l
The pos2tlon of the Husbandman is very different.
The
land pays hlm directly the price of hls labour, independently of any other man or any agreement.
Nature does not
bargain with him to obhge him to content himself with
what is absolutely necessary
What she grants _s proporuoned ne,ther to h,s wants, nor to a contractual valuation *
of the price of his days of labour. It is the physical result of
the fertlhty of the soil, and of the wisdom, far more than
of the laboriousness, of the means _hlch he has employed
to render it fertile.
As soon as the labour of the Husbandman produces more than his wants, he can, with this
superfluity that nature accords him as a pure gift, over and
above the wages of his toil, buy the labour of the other
members of the society.
The latter, in selhng to him,
gain only their livelihood, but the Husbandman gathers,
beyond his subsistence, a wealth which ts independent
and disposable, which he has not bought and which he
sells. He is, therefore, the sole source of the riches,
which, by their czrculation, animate all the labours of the
_ociety; because he is the only one whose labour produces
over and above the wages of the labour.
I L'umque sourcederouterlch_ue.
s Une _valuatlon conventionneUe.

lO

R.EFLECTIONS ON THI:.FOA'MATION
§ VIII

First divtston of the socteO' :/lto two classes, the one productive, x or that of the Cul_vators,
the second stipendiary,* or that of the Arttsans.
Here then we have the whole society divided, by a necessity founded on the nature of things, into two classes.
equally industrious, a But one of these by its labour produces, or rather draws from the land, r,ches which are continually springing up afresh, and which supply the whole
society with ,ts subsistence and w,th the materials for all
its needs. The other, occupied in giving to materials thus
produced the preparations and the forms which render
them statable for the use of men, sells its labour to the
tint class, and rece,ves in exchange ,ts subsistence.
The
first may be called the _roduct_ve class, and the second
the stt:endiary class.
§ IX.
In the flrst ages the Propraetor cannot have been dtst_ngms_ed
from tAe Cul_'vator.
Up to this point we have not yet distinguished the Husbaudman from the Proprietor* of the lands; and in fact
they were not originally d_stinct. It is by the labour of
those who have been the first to till the fields, and who
have enclosed them, in order to secure to themselves the
harvest, that all the lauds have ceased to be common to
all, and that lauded properties have been established.
1Producirice.
s "routesdeuxlaborieuse$.
gStipendi_e.
_ ProprtStaire.
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have been consohdated,

or law, now become

superior

II

and the pubhc

to individual

force,

has been able to guarantee
to each man the tranqud possesslon of hls property against all mvaslon from wlthout,
a man could retain the o_snersh H) of a field only m the
way he had

acqulred

It and by contmulng

It would not have been safe
somebody
else, who, having

to cultlvate

it.

to get hls field cultlvated
by
taken all the trouble, would

have had difficulty m understanding
dld not belong to hlm.
Moreover,

that the whole harvest
in this early time, as

every industrious
man would find as much land as he
wlshed, he could not be tempted
to till the soil for others.
It was necessary
field himself,

that every

proprietor

should

cultivate

hls

or glve it up altogether.
§.X.

_Progress of the soctety,

all the land_ have a master.

But the land filled up, and was more and more

cleared.

The best lands at length came to be all occup,ed.
There
remained for the last comers only the sterile sods rejected
by the first.
But in the end all land found its master, and
those who
resource

could

not have properhes

than that of exchanging

in the employments
fluous portion

_ had at first no other

the labour

of the sKpendtary

class,

ot the crops of the culuvatmg
1 Prophet,s.

of their

arms,

for the superProprietor.
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§. XI.

The Proprtetors begin to be able to throw the labour of culttrattan upon htred Culavators.
But since the land returned, to the master who cult,_ ated
it, not only his subsistence, not only that wherew,th to procure for himself by way of exchange the other things he
needed, but also a considerable superfluity, he could, with
this superfluity, pay men to cult,rate his land, and for
men who hve on wages, _t was as good to earn them m th_s
business as m any other. Thus ownership could be separated from the labour of culuvat,on ; and soon It was.
§. XII
InequahO' tn the dtvtston o/properties,
that znemtable.

causes whtch render

The original Proprietors at first occupied, as has been
already said, as much of the ground as their forces permitted them to cultivate with their family. A man of
greater strength, more industrious, more anxious about the
future, took more of _t than a man of a contrary character.
He whose family was more numerous, as he had more needs
and more hands at his disposal, extended his possessions
further: here was already a first inequality.
All pieces of
ground are not equally fertile: two men, with the same
extent of ground and the same labour, could obtain a very
different produce from it: second source of inequality.
Properties, in passing from fathers to children, are dwided
intoportions
more orlesssmall,
according
as thefamlhes

AND
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are more or less numerous, as generatlonssucceed one
another,
sometimes the inheritances
are still further subdivided, sometimes
they are reumted again
tion of some of the branches
thlrd source

by the extracof mequaht).

"1he contrast

activity,

above

tion and
mequahty
and

between

the

all, the economy
dissipation
and the

improvident

abundant
frlvohties,
request

mtelhgence,

of some

and

the
the

and,

redolence,

reac-

of others, was a fourth principle
of
most powerful of all.
The neghgent

Proprletor,

who cultivates

badly,

who, in

years, consumes
the whole of hls superflmty
finds himself reduced, on the least accident,
assistance

from

his neighbour

m
to

who has been more

prudent, and to hve by borrowing.
If, by new accidents,
or through a continuance
of his neglect, he finds himself
not in a condltlon
to repay, ff he is obhged
to have recourse to new loans, he will at last have no other resource
than to abandon
his credltor,

a part or even

the whole of his estate a to

who wall take _t as an eqmvalent,

it to another,

in exchange

wdl discharge

his obligatmn

for other

values

or to assign
wherewith

he

to his creditor.

§. xIII
Consequence of thts tnequalt O, • the Cultivator
f_vm the Proprietor.
Here,

then,

we have

commerce,

and

bought

extravagant

or

un[ortunate

landed
and

properties

sold.
Proprietor

crease of that of the Proprietor

dtJttngutshed

The

as objects
portion

serves

for

of

of

the

the

m-

who has been more fortunate

1Sonfonds.
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or more prudent,and,m thlsmfimtelyvarledmequahty
of possessmns, _t _s impossible but that many Proprietors
should have more than they can cultivate.
Besides, it Is
natural enough that a rich man should wish to enjoy his
wealth m tranqudhty, and that instead of employing h_s
whole time m toilsome labours, lie should prefer to gt_e a
part of his superflmty to people who wall work for hun
§. XIV.
Division of the produce between /he Culltvalor _ the Proprietor. Net produce _ or revenue
By this new arrangement the produce of the land is
dwlded into two parts. The one includes the subsistence
and the profits of the Husbandman, whmh are the reward
of his labour and the condition upon which he undertakes
to culuvate the field of the Proprletor.
What remains is
that independent and disposable part whmh the land gwes
as a pure gift to hHn who cultivates it, over and above his
advances '_and the wages of his trouble, and this is the
portion of the Proprietor, or the revenues with which the
latter can live w_thout labour and which he carrms where
he will.
§ xv.
New division of the Society rata l/tree classes, of Cultrvalors,
of Artisans dr"of Proprletors, or the productive class, the
stipendiary class and the disposable class:
1 Prodmt net.
Avances.

8Revenu.
4Classedlspomble.
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Here then we have the Society divided into three
classes, the class of Husbandmen, for which we may keep
the name of productzve class, the class of ArUsans and
others who recetz,e sapends from the produce of the land,
and the class of Proprietors, the only one which, not being
bound by the need of subststence to a particular labour,
can be employed for the general needs of the Society, such
as war and the admmastrat_on of justme, elther by a personal service, or by the payment of a part of their revenue
with which the State or the Society may engage men to
discharge these functions.
The name which, for this reas_, suits it the best is that of disposable class.
§ xvI
Resemblance
classes.

between the two worktng 1 or non-dtsposable

The two classes of the Cultwators

and the Artisans re-

semble each other in many respects, and above all m this,
that those who compose them possess no revenue and live
equally on wages, which are pald them out of the produce
of the land. Both have also this m common, that they
get nothing but the price of their labour and of their advances, and this price is nearly the same in the two classes;
the Proprietor bargaimng with those who cultivate the land
to yield to them as small a part of the produce as possible,
m the same way as he chaf/ers with his Shoemaker to buy
his shoes as cheaply as possible.
In a word, the Cultivator and the Artisan receive, neither oi them, more than
the recompense 2 of their labour.
1Laborieuses,

_ I..a r_trlbut_on.

].6
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§ XVII

Essenttal dtfference between the two wo_ ktng classes.
But there is this dd/erence

between

the two kinds of

labours, that the labour of the Culnvator produces his own
wages, and, in addmon, the revenue which serves to pay '
the whole class of Artisans and other sUpendlanes, while
the Artisans receive s_mply their wages, that ts to say their
part of the produce of the land m exchange for their
labour, and do not produce any revenue.
The Proprietor
has nothing except through the labour of the Culnvator;
he receives from him hls subsistence, and that wherewith
he pays the labours of the other stlpendmrles.
He has
need of the Cultxvator through the necessity of the physical
order, m virtue of which the land produces nothing without
labour, but the Cultivator has need of the Proprietor only
by wrtue of the human conventmns and the civil laws
which have been obhged to guarantee to the first Cultivators and to their heirs the ownership of the grounds which
they have occupied even after they ceased to cultwate them.
But these laws could guarantee to the man who took no
part m the work himself only that portion of the produce
which the land gives over and above the recompense _ due
to the Cultivators.
The Proprietor is obhged to give up
this latter, on pare of losing the whole. The Culnvator,
confined though he is to the recompense of his labour, thus
preserves that natural and physical primacy which renders
him the first mover of the whole machine of the Society
and which causes his own subsistence as well as the wealth
I _tlaner
2Lar_tnbutmn
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labours

to

depend upon his labour alone.
The Arttsan, on the contrary, recewes hls wages, a whether it be from the Proprietor
or from the Culttvator,
labour,
more.

only the

Thus,
gems

although

more than

and gtves them, m exchange

eqmvalent
nelther
the

of

these wages

the Cultwator

recompense

for his

and

nothing

the

Artisan

nor

of hxs labour,

the Culti-

vator causes, over and above that recompense,
the revenue
of the Propr_etor to come into existence,
and the Artisan
causes no revenue to come into existence e_ther for htmself
or for others.
§ XVIII.
Thts dtfferenc_ justtfles
twe & barren

their betng dtstlngutshed

as produc-

class tesl_ecavel),.

V(e can then distinguish
as the praducave

the

two non-disposable

classes

class, which is that of the Cultwators,

the bar_en 2 class, which
members
oi the Society.

includes

and

all the other stipendiary

§. XIX.
How the Proprietors
thetr lands.
The
can

Proprietors

adopt

various

make different

a_e able to draw

the revenue

who do not themselves
methods

arrangements

a Sonsalmre
c

to get

till

them

their

cultwated,

with those who cultwate
2 Sff:rtle.

from

lands
or
them.
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§. XX
Ftrst

method

ctilttvahon

bl men 7uho are patd

zoages _

They can, m the first place, pay men by the day or the
year to tall their field, and reserve for themselves the whole
of the produce,
pnetor
of the
method

a method

whxch presupposes

that the Pro-

makes the advance both for seed and for the wages
workmen
untd after the harvest.
But this first
has the

drawback

of requiring

much

labour

and

assiduity on the part of the Proprietor,
the workmen m their labours, watch

who alone can direct
over the employment

of their

m not dwertmg

ume,

and

over their

h_m any of the produce.

fidehty

from

It is true that he can also hire a

man of more lntelhgence,
wnh whose fidehty'he
is acquainted,
who shall direct
the workmen
and keep an
account

of the produce,

as overseer

will always run the risk of being
method

is extremely

expenswe,

or manager,

deceived.
unless

but he

Besides,

a large

this

population

and a scarcity of employment
m the other kinds of work
force the workmen to be content with very low wages.
XXI
Second method"
In the t_mes bordering
_t was almost
cultivate

the

the grounds
labour

culm:atton

on the begmmng

impossible

to find

sod which

belonged

were

preferred

not yet occupied,
to clear

by slaves.

new lands
ISalznes.

men

of the societies

who were

to others;
those

ready to

since,

as all

who wished

and cultwate

them

to
on
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their own account.
This is pretty much the position m
which people find themselves in all the new colomes.
Violent men have therefore conceived the idea of obhgmg other men by force to labour for them, and they have
had slaves. These latter had no justice to look for from
fellows who could not have reduced them to slavery without
violating all the rights of humamty.
Yet the physical la_,
of nature stdl assures them their part m the products which
they cause the earth to bring forth, for the master must
needs feed them m order to profit by their labour. But
wages of this kind are hmited to the barest necessaries and
to their subsistence.
This abominable custom of slavery has once been umversal, and is still spread o_ er the greater part of the earth.
The principal object of the wars which the peoples of antiquity waged with one another was to carry off slaves
whom the conquerors made to labour for their benefit or
sold to others. This brigandage and this trade still prevail
m all their horror on the coasts of Guinea, where they are
fomented by the Europeans who go thither to purchase
negroes for the cult_vatmn of the American colonies.
The excessive labours to which avaricious masters drive
their slaves cause many of them to perxsh, and it is necessary, m order always to keep up the number requisite for
cultivation, that trade _hould annually supply a very great
number of them. And as _t is always war which supplies
the chief source of th_s traffic it is evident that it can exist
only as long as men are divided into very small Natmns,
which tear one another without ceasing, and as long as each
vdlage makes war upon its neighbour.
Let England,

20
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France and Spain wage on one another the most furious
warfare,itwould bc the frontlers
only of each Statethat
would be touched, and that only at a small number of
points. All the restof the countrywould be qmet, and
the small number of prlsonersthey could make on either
slde would be a very inadequate resource for the agrlcultureof any one of the threeNations.
§ xxIl
Cttlttvat_an
Thus,

by slaves cannot

when

Soclettes,
to take

men

gather

the slave-recruits
the

place

continue

m the great

themselves

Socteaes.

together

cease to be sufficiently

in great
numerous

of those used up by agrtculture.

And

although the work of men is supplemented
by that of beasts,
there comes a ume when the lands can no longer be _orked
by slaves.
The employment
of them
for domesUc serv,ce;
and at length
because,

m proportion

as Nations

is then retained only
_t d_es out enurely,

become

civlhzed,

they

enter into agreements
for the exchange of prisoners of war.
These convenuons
are arrwed at the more easily, because
each mdwidual

is greatly

self the danger

of falling

interested

,n remo_ mg |rom

him-

into slavery.
§. xxIII

Bondage
The
to the

to the sotl 'follows

descendants
cultivauon

condition.

slavery properly

of the first slaves,
of the

As internal

lands,

so-called.

originally

themselves

attached

change

their

peace w_thin the several Nations

I L'esclavagc de la gl_be.

no
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longer leaves commerce the wherewithal to satisfy an excessive consumption of slaves, the masters are obhged to show
them more consideration.
Those who are born m the
house, as they are accustomed from infancy to their condltlon, are less irritated by it, and the masters have less
need to employ seventy _n order to control them. L_ttle
by little the soil they cultivate becomes their fatherland.
They have no other language than that of their masters,
they become part of the same Nation, they get to be personally acquainted with one another, and, as a result, the
masters begin to act with confidence and humamty towards
them.
§ xxlv
Vassalage succeeds bondage to the so_l, _ the slave becomes
proprtelor.
Thtrd method ahenatton of the estate I tn
return for a fixed payment/
The administrat_dn of an estates culu_ated by slaves
requires an onerous care and an irksome residence.
The
master secures for himself a freer, easier, and safer enjoyment of hls property by interesting h_s slaves in the cultivation of it, and giving up to each of them a certain extent of
ground on condmon of their paying hma a portion of the
frults. Some have made thls bargain for a tmae, and have
left to their serfs only a precar,ous and revocable possession.
Others have abandoned the estate m perpetuity, reserving
an annual rent from it, payable m kind or m money, and
exacting from the possessors the performance of certain
duties. Those who receive these lands under the preI L_ fondu.

_ Uav redevance

a Un blen.
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condmon became proprletors
and free,
under the
name of te_anls
or vassals,and the formerproprietors,
underthename of seigneurs,
keptonlytherlghtof exactmg thepaymentoftherentand theotherstlpulated
dues.
Thus havethings
gone m thegreater
partofEurope.
§. XXV.
Fourth method: /he metayer system.1
These estates, which have become free on condition of
the payment of rent, may yet change their Proprietors, be
dlv_ded and re-umted m consequence of successions and
sales, and such and such a Vassa/may in his turn come to
have more land than he can cultivate h_mself. As a rule the
rent to which the estates are subject ,s not so large but that
by cultivating them well there can still be procured, over
and above the advances, the expenses and the subsistence of the Cultivator, an excess of produce which forms
a revenue" henceforth the Passal proprietor, also, is hkely
to desire to enjoy this revenue without labour and to have
his estate cultivated by others.
Moreover, most of the
Seigneurs alienate only those parts of their possessions
which are the least within their reach, and retain those
which they can get cultivated with less expense.
Cultivation by slaves being no longer practicable, the first
means which offered itself, and the most simple, to induce free men to cultivate estates which do not belong to
them, was to g_ve up to them a portion of the fruits; a plan
which would induce them to cultivate the land better than
I Co]onageparlmzre.
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The most

equal

parts,

whereof one belonged to the Peasant I and the other to the
Proprietor.
It is this that has gwen rise to the name of
Mdta)'er

(medtetartus)

arrangements

or Peasant

of this

kind

greater

part

of France,

vances

of the cult_vatlon,

hls own expense
other instruments

with equal share,

which

the

are

Proprietor
that

in the

to be found
makes

all

m the
the ad-

is to say, he furmshes

the labouring
of husbandry,

at

cattle, the ploughs and
the seed and the mainte-

nance of the Peasant
and h_s family from the moment
when the latter enters on the mdlatrte unttl the first harvest.

§. XXVI.
Ftfth

me/hod:

farmtng

_ or the letang-out

Intelhgent
and rich Cultwators,
a point an active and well-dtrected
neither labour
the fruitfulness
would

of land.

who suspected
to what
cultivation,
m which

nor expense should be spared, would carry
of the land, judged with reason that they

gain more _f the Proprietor

consented

to gwe up to

them, for a certain
number of years, the whole of every
harvest, on condmon
of their paying him annually a fixed
revenue and makmg all the advances
of the cultivation.
Hereby
tlon

they would

obtained

tirely
thereby

make sure that the increase

by their

to themselves.
a more tranquil

was relieved

outlay
The

Proprietor,

enjoyment

of the care
I Le Colon.

and labour

of making

of produc-

would

belong

on his side,

of his revenue,
the

advances

'_Fermage.

en-

gamed
since he
and

of
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keeping an account of the produce, a more equable enjoyment, since he received every year the same price of h_s
farm, and a more certain enjoyment, because he never ran
the risk of losing hls advances, and the cattle and other
effects with which the Farmers had stocked his farm became
a pledge which assured h_m of payment.
Besides, the
lease a being only for a fe_.v)'ears, if his Farmer had given
too low a price for his land he could augment xt at the end
of the lease.
§ XXVII
Thts last method t_ the ma_t advantageous of all, but tt presupposes a country already rich.
Th_s method of putt,ng out lands to farm _s the most
advantageous of all both to the Proprietors and to the Cultlvators, zt estabhshes itself everywhere where there are
rich Culn, ators, m a posmon to make the advances of the
cultwation; and as rich Cultivators can prowde the land
w_th much more labour and manure, there results from _t a
pro&gmus increase in the produce and revenue of estates. =
In Picardy, Normandy, the neighbourhood of Paris, and
m most of the Prownces of the North of France, the lands
are cultivated by Farmers?
In the Provinces of the South
they are cultwated by M6tayers, the Provinces of the North
of France are hkewlse incomparably rlcher and better cultivated than those of the South.
I L¢bail.

z Blensfonds.

8FernuerS.
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§ XXVIII
Reca_Ottulaaon a)e the dtffe_en¢ methods of maktng lands producItzJe.1
I have just enumerated five d_f/erent methods whereby
the Proprietors have been able to ease themselves of the
labour of cult_vat,on and make the,r estates productive by
the hands of others.
The first, by workmen paid fixed wages.
The second, by slaves.
The third, by gwmg up the estate on cond_tlon of the
payment of a rent.
The fourth, by g_vmg up to the Cultwator a fixed port_on
of the produce, usually a half, the Proprietor undertaking
to make the advances of cultivation.
The fifth, by letting the land to Farmers, who undertake
to make all the advances of the cultwat,on,
and who
promise to give the Proprietor, during the number of years
agreed upon, an unvarying revenue.
Of these five methods the first being too expensive is
very rarely employed, the second can find a place only m
countries still ignorant and barbarous, the third _s less a
way of getting what one can out of a property than a surrender of the property in consJlteration of a lien upon the
estate, 2 so that the former Proprietor Is no longer anything,
to speak properly, but a credltor of the new propr,etor.
The two last methods of cultwation are those most generally used, to w,t: cultwauon by M_tayers in poor countries,
and cultivation by Farmers in the richer countries.
1De f.airevalolrlesterres

2 Une cr_ancesurlefonds.
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Treattse _ ts extenstve

enough to have com-

pletely filled thts Volume, tf we had tnserted the whole of tt.
IVe have found a natural break at thts potnt,
_ tt ts thts
that has dectded us to postpone the concluswn to the next
Volume.
l Ce Mamolre m6thodlque.
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b? Mr. X.
§ xxlx
Of capttals tn general, and of the ,evenue of mone,'.
There is another way of being rich, without labouring
and without possessing lands, of whlch I have not yet
spoken
It _s necessary to explain its ongm and _ts connectlon with the rest of the system of the distribution of
riches m the society, of which I ha_e just drawn the outhne.
"l_'hls way consists m h_mg upon what is called
the revenue of one's money, or ut)on the interest one
draws from money placed on loan.
§ XXX.
Of the use of gold and stlver tn commerce.
Salver and gold are two arucles

of commerce a like

others, and less precious than many others, because they
are of no use for the real needs of hfe. To explain how
these two metals have become the representauve pledge 2
of every kind of riches, what influence they exermse m the
movement of Commerce, and how they enter into the composition of fortunes, _t _s necessary to go back a httle and
retrace our steps.
1Marchanchses.

'2Legage representatff.

2'_
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\XXI
Btrth

of Commerce.

Prtnctple

_f the vah, lt_on n _J_ommep-

eta/tlttngJ
Reciprocal

_ant

h_,ve for _hat

has ted to the exchange

they ha_e not.

oi produce-" for another,
exchanges _t Ls necessary
both as to the quahty
exchanged

of what people

exchange

one kind

or produce for labour
In the>e
that the t_o part_e_ should agree

and the quantity

In thas agreement

wish to recexve
both being

People

as much and

equally masters

of each of the thing,

ntts natural

that each should

give as httle as he can.

of wh tt they ha_e to gl_e

exchange, each has to balance
the commodity
he gwes against

and
in the

the attachment
he has for
the desire he has for the

commodity
he w_shes to receive, and to fix _n accordance
therewith
the quantity of each of the thmg_ exchanged.
If the parties

are not m accord,

_t w_ll be necessary

that

they should approach
one another
by ylehlmg
a httle on
one side and a httle on the other, offering more and contenting

themselves

need of corn,
exchange
evident

with less.

I wdl

suppo>e

that

one has

and the other o[ _ me, anti that they agree to

one bushel

of corn

for sta ptnts

of u,tne

It n_

that by each of them one bushel of corn and stx ptn/s

,:/" ec,tne are looked

upon

as exactl_

equivalent,

and that m

this particular
exchange the price of a bushel of corn is ¢t.r
/_tnts oi wine, and the price of sty ptnt_ oi wine _s a buchel
oi corn.
price

But m another

x_ll be d_fferent,

to have a more

exchange
according

or les_ pressing

t L'_valuat_on.

between

other men th_s

as one of them
need

happen_

of the commodity

_ Une

denr_e
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belonging to the other, and a bushel of corn may possibly
be exchanged
for ezght ptnt_ of wine, whde anothep bushel
_111 be exchanged
for only four ptnts
Now it is evident
that no one of these three prices can be regarded
as the
true pnee_

of a bushel

wnh

of

each

received

the

oi corn rather

contracting

was the eqmvalent

than

pames

the others,

the

of the corn

wine

/or

he

has

he has g_ven

m

a word, so long as we consider each exchange as isolated
and standing
by itself, the value of each of the things
exchanged
desire

has no

other

and the means

one against
agreement

measure

than

the

of the contracting

the other,

and

it is fixed

need

parties,

or the
balanced

by nothing

but the

of their will.

§. xxxH
How the current

value _ estabhshe_

ztsel/ tn the eachange

of

6Ol]llllOdl]ICS,

However, it happens sometlmes that several
have wlne to offer to the man who has corn
not wdhng

to glve

Proprietor

of the corn

more

he comes

to ]earn

than four

ptnts for a bushH,

_slll not glve

that

someone

Indl_/duals
ii one is

hlm

hls corn,

the
when

else will glve h_m six or

eight plnt_ for the same bushel.
If the former wlshes to
ha_e corn, he _dl be obhged to raise the prlce to the level
ol hma who
thelr

slde

no one

offers more.

by the

makes

pnx

Sellers
among

up lals mind

to part

mm] he has compared
I Le

The

compemlon

v_'rltable,

the dlPerent

oi wine
the Sellers
with

profit

on

of corn

his commodity

offers that are made to
z La

valeu-

courante
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hlm of the commod:y
he is m need of, and he gwes the
preference
to the highest offer.
The _alue of corn and of
wine is no longer debated between
m relatmn to their relative wants
by the

balance

of the wants

two isolated Indl_ _duals
and abfllttes,
_t _ fixed

and

abdltles

t of the whole

body = of the Sellers ol corn with those oi the whole bod}
of the Sellers of wine.
For he who would wllhngly gwe
etghtptnls

of wine for a bushel

when he learns

of corn will only glve faup

that a Propr,etor

of corn

consents

to g_ve

t_oo bushels of corn for etqht ptnt_
The price mid-way 3
between the different offers and the d,fferent demands wdl
become

the current

price,

whereto

will conform in their exchanges,
that sex penes of wine are the

all the Buyers and Sellers
and xt will be true to say
equivalent
of a bushel of

corn for everyone _f that _s the mean price, untd a d_mmut,on of the offer on the one s,de or of the demand on the
other causes

th_s valuation

to change.
§ XXXIlI.

Commerce

gtves to each aracle of commerce a current

wtth _espect to every other aracle,
every arltcle
quantity

of commerce

of every other

pledge which replesents
Corn
articles
leather,

_s exchanged

whence

ts the equtz,alent

a_a'cle, _

value,

re follows

that

of a certatn

can be regarded

as a

it.
not only for wine, but for all other

whlch the proprietors
of corn may need, for wood,
wool, cotton,
etc. : _t _s the same w_th wine and

with every other kind of produce?
1 Les facult_s.
2 I.,atotaht_.

If one bushel
, l.e pnx m_toyen.
4 Denr_e.

of corn

IH/.

A_D
1_ the equivalent
equivalent
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of _/_ ptut_ of wine, and

of /hl_,

/,u_heA of corn,

one sheep Is the

tills same sheep _lll be

the eqtu_alent of et_4tte_n pznt, of _mc
, ,)rn need_ _,lne can, without lnCOll'_enlellce)
corn for a sheep, _n order afterward
for the wine he stantl_ _n need of.
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He _ho having
exchange his

to exchange

this sheep

XRXI\
_agh

ctt

_c[e

measure

o] c COIll#lCl_(

t ell1

_crz'P

7x,hepea,ttlt l,, camp,tic

It follo_s

from

itS

[hc

this that in a country

,s _ery brzsk, where

there

sca_e

or

collltttoTl

/he ,.ahte of all olhet a

_s much

where

Commerce

l)roduetlon

and much

consumption,
_here there are many oIiers and demand_ for
all kinds of comlnodltie_,
each kind _slll ha_e a current
prtce

relatwely

to each

other

kind.

that

tain quantity

of one x_111 be equwalent

tity of each

of the

corn that

will

others.

be worth

Thus

elghteen

_s to say, a certo a certain

the

same

1)rots of

quan-

quantity

wine

of

will

be

worth also one sheep, one p_eee of dressed leather, a certain quantity of iron
and all those things wdl have m
commerce

an equal value.

the _alue

of any particular

sufficient
mod,ty

to declare

To

the quantity

xxh_ch may be regarded

m order
a certain

express

thing,

way express

say indifferently

wine by the number
worth m Commerce.

the _alue

known

that

as _ts equivalent.

to make known the value of a piece
s_ze, _*e may

make

it _s

o[ any other known

l/uee bushels of corn or etghleen ptnls
the same

and

_t as evident

that

of 7e,tne.

o[ a certain

of sheep or bushels

comThus,

of leather

of

_t _s worth
We ma) m
quantity

o[

of corn that _t is
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all the kinds

of Commerce

of commodities

measure

that

one another,

so

to speak, that each may ser_e as a common
measure or a
scale of comparison
to which to refer the _alues of all the
others,

and

m like

manner

the hands of its possessor
a sort ot universal

each

a means

commodlt)

becomes

m

to procure all the others

pledge.
XXXV

E_"eti, commodttl

I ,L,e_ m,l pp,',ent

an

77te preference,

theref,,Je,

at,de of z.alues.

been gtz'en m pta, ttce to thase u,htch,

equally

,onventent

ha, nc, e_,aJtly

not betng ¢u_,cphble

af a great dtffetence tn quahlv, have a value prtnc@alA
rehthz'e b_ the uumber or tlw qaanttOJ.
But although

all commodmes

erty of representing
common
pledge

measure

two

to express

to procure

all cannot
change
difficult

The

of being

their

all of them

be employed

purposes.

have essentially

all others,

with

value, and as a universal

by the means
the

thl_ prop-

able to serve as a

same

more a commod,ty

of exchange.

facility

for these

is susceptible

to

of _alue m proportion
2 to its quahty, the more
it Js to make _t serve as a scale to s,h_ch to refer

the value of other commodities.
pints of the wine of .4_ou

For example,

are the equivalent

if etghlo'n
of one sheep,

eighteen pants of the wine of the Cape wdl be the eqmvalent
of et.¢hh'en sheep.

So that

value

of a sheep,

pints

of wine would

should

t Marchandtse,

he who in order
say that

employ

language

to express

it was worth

the

eighteen

that was eqmvocal,
_ k ration de.

A'VD
and

7HI

that would

added

a good

DI_7R/I;I

conve_
manv

IIO _. Ol

no precls_

<,

_3

idea, at lea_t until

cxpl.matlon_,

naconvement
Men
choose by prelerence,

A'It'lll.

wh,ch

_,_uld

he

bc _ery

haxe, thereiore,
been obliged
tu
ior their s¢.alc o[ comparison,
com-

mtM_t_e_ _ which, being more commonly m use and hence
o| a better known _alue, were more hke one another, so
that

_n consequence

number

their

or the quantity

vahle had

,_ kkk\
The want

more

relauon

to the

than to the quahty
l

of an e _ac/,,,r_e,Dm,/eme

/,e/z_,t'ett the ?'aJtie attd

/he ntzmbez t,p qmtnll/a has /_eelt ma,h" t¢)_/op O' a mean
7'tl[lttl/lOll,"
alhl_ ]l becomt'a a aort r( 2,tta/ money.
In a _ountry

x_here there

t- onh, one race of sheep,

xalue of a fleece or of a _heep may easfl.v be taken
common

measure

of value%, and _e may say that a barrel

of xsine or a p_ece of stuff
fleeces

the

for the

or of sheep.

_s worth a certain

In reahty,

there

,s some

number

of

mequahty

among sheep, but when it I_ a que_tmn of actually _elhng
sheep, care _s taken to make allowanc e for tlus mequahty,
and

to

reckon,

for

example,

When

it is a quest,on

people

take as their

medmm
expression

ts_o lambs

of xalumg

ttnlt _ the common

age and of methum

as one

any other

sheep.

tommodity,

xalue of a sheep of

comhtion.

In this _ay the

of x,due_ m terms of sheep becomes,

as _t were,

a conventional
language, and th_s _xord, one sheep, s.unply
s_gmfies m the language
of commerce
a certain
value,
carrying

to the

Denr_es.
D

mind

ot those who hear _t not merely

'zUne _valuatmn movent_e.

the

_ Pour uralS,
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Ideaof one sheep butof a certainquantity
of each of
themore common kindsofproduce,
Iwhichareregardedas
theeqmvalentofthls
value,and thl_
expresslon
wall
end by
beingso entlrely
apphed toa fictltlousand abstract
value,
ratherthantoa realsheep,thatd by chancea pestdence
occursamong thesheep,and m ordertogetone itbecame
necessary to gwe twice as much corn or wine as were given
before, people will say a sheep is worth two sheep, rather
than change the expression to which they have become
accustomed for all other values.
§. XXXVII.
Examples of these mean z,aluattans whtch become an tdeal
expresston of values.
We are acquainted, m the commerce of all the Nations,
with many examples of these fictmous valuaUons m terms
of commodmes, which are, so to speak, only a convenUonal
language m order to express their value. Thus the Cooks
of Pans and the Fish-mongers who provide great houses
generally sell by/he ptece. A fat pullet is reckoned as one
p_eee, a chicken as half a piece, more or less accordmg
to the season, and so on. in the Slave trade to the Amencan Colonies a cargo of negroes _s sold at the rate of so
much a Negro head, aptece of Indm.
The women and
children are reckoned m such a way, for example, that
three children or even one woman and one child are reckoned as one head of Negro. The valuation is increased or
diminished m proport:on to the strength and other quail1Des denrCLes.
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ues o1 the slaves, m such a way that a parucular
be counted as two hea,/_ of A;egro
The .,Ifandtnga

Negroes

with the Arabian

Merchants

a fictnlous

whereof

that

scale
m

gold

They

bring

all their

that

hkewlse

people

reckon

but a fictnlous
times a higher
called flortns.

money,

by Bank//o_m_,
and which

and sometimes

§

to

macute¢,

they gl_e them

value

trade

commodities

the part_ are called

_o

so many

m macu/e_

commodities
which they rece_ e, and their
the Merchants
turns upon this _aluatlon.
Holland

slave may

who carry on the gold-dust

they tell the merchants

matures

3_

the

chaffering wnh
"lhus aNo m

_shlch are nothing

m commerce

ha_ e _ome-

a lower value than the money

xXXVlll

ETfer_' commode O, ts a pledge _eiOlecenltng aI! the arttclc_
Commtt'og,

bu, ¢ t/ts

mo]-e

o!

/e3,

:otlt,entenl

accordtng as t/ t_ mope or /c.,, _a 9' h, /Jansport
keep we/bout allerahan.
The vanauon

m the quahty

of commodities,

of

111 practtce.

6" h_

and m their

price m accordance
with thl_ quahty, whlch renders them
more or less suitable
than others to serve a_ a common
measure,

t_ also an _mpediment

a representauve
value.

pledge

Nevertheless

more or le_s to thetr being

of ever)' other commodny

there

is, m regard

of a hke

to this last property

also, a very great dffIerence
bet_een
the d_fierent sorts of
merchandise
It _s ewdent,
lot example, that the man
who possesses a piece of cloth is far more sure o[ being
able to procure for himself, whene_er he may wish it, a
certain

quantity

of corn,

than

ff he had a barrel

of wine

_6

A'I.I:II
( "llO,',
",0', III/ IcJA'AI
.I
lION

of the same xahle, the x_me being _uble, t to :n infinity of
accident,
x_hlch can lU an ln.,tant cau-,_ him to I_),e ats
entire

price.
XXXIX

Every commmhtv has the :zooes_enaa/f/_p:'_/,,,
:/rmonr._,
those of measu_zng
_]llS

$ens£)

These

CV_i_'

an,/

/eplesentut_:

(OD_lnodll_.

two properties,

_ Ix

at ser_ _ng as a commoll

all values and of being a representative
tommodltles
of a hke _alue, Include
the

essence

and

all value.

utlhty

of what

,L-, tn

IIIOTICI'

measule

of

pledge of all the
all that constltute_

t_ tailed

money

and

It

follows [rain the detads mto which I have }u,t entered that
all commodities
are, in some respects, _110;1t'1, anti .,,hare,
more or less according
essential

to the nature

properties.

of eath,

in the_e

All are more or le_s suitable

t_o

to serve

as a common
measure
use, o[ similar quahty,

In proportion
as they are in general
and easy to divide into parts of an

equal

more

value.

All are

pledge of exchanges,
susceptible

or

in proportion

to deterioration

and

less fit to be a universal
a_ they are les_ or more
alteration

in their

quan-

tity or m their quahty.
§ X1,
Reciprocally,

all mane), ts essenaall.l' merchamhse.

We can take for a common
which has a value, and which
exchange

for other

sally representatwe
purely

conventmnal

values,

measure of values only that
is received m Commerce
in

and

there

is no pledge

of a value save another
money

is therefore

umver-

equal value.
an m_posstblhty.

A

A,'vD
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XIA
D_eJent

aJ_des

OIWtl?la!

have beelt able to sep:'e C_ ha_'e _ep_,ed as

V FIlO]IC.]

.Many i'Xatlons have adopted
,is ,i common
measure of
value in their language and m thelr ('ommcrce
dfflerent
substances
more or le_s precious,
there arc exen to-da)
certain
Barbarous
Peol)les _ho emplox a kind of httlc
shell called
apricot

Caupt/s

_tones

I remember

exchanged

and

to ha_e seen at College

passed

a_ a kind of mone_

among the St.holar_, who made use of them

to play at (hffcr-

ent games
I ha_e alrc,tdv spoken o[ the leckomng
b._
head of cattle.
One finds traces of It m the [.ax_ of thc
ancient German
N,it_,,n, who dc,troscd
the Roman
l..ml)_re.

The

ancestors,

earl)
also

Roman%
made

or

,It

use of tt.

leabt

the

]atm.,

their

It J, _a_cl that the first

cam struck m copper represented
the x.llllt of .1 _heep,
and bore the m_l)rmt of that ammal, and that It l_ from
this

that

the

conlecture

word _ecztnta

has a good

has come,

from prtus.

'Fhl_

deal of probabflit).
§ XLH.

The N[elals, and espectally golJ and ¢th'r_, ,ire ottore fit/or
thts gulpose than ,m_ othel ,u/,amnce.
C_ why.
We ha_e thu_ come to the
metals
other

rata

¢'ommerce.

mtroducuon

of the

All the metals,

as one

they have been d_scovered,

the exchanges
brilhancy

m proporuon

has caused

them

precious
after

have been admitted

to their

real

to be sought

utthty.

the
rata

"l'he_r

for to serve

as
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ornament,

TlO_

OA" 1lIE

their ductdlt._

fit to make
of clay.

vessels

?ORll

and solidity

more

durable

But the_e sub,,tances

t 7"ION

have rendered

and

lighter

them

than

tho,c

could not be m Commerct

without becoming almost immediately
tile unix ersal Money ,
a piece of any metal, whatever it may be, has exactly tile
same qualities

as another

it

pure

is equally

metal can,

piece of the same metal, pro_ tded

moreover

by various

the facility

operatlon_

_lth

_hlch

of Chemistry,

a

be sepa-

rated from others with which it may be alloyed, makes
it possible always to reduce them to the degree of purity,
or, as they call
the value
weight.

it, to t]w title, that one desires

of the metal
In expressing,

by the _elght
the clearest,
expression

can

only

and then

vary according

to

its

then, the value of each commodity

of the metal one gives in exchange we have
the mo_t convenient,
and the most exact

of all the values,

and

henceforth

it is lmpos-

slble that it _hould not m practice be preferred to every
other.
Nor are the metals less suitable than other commodities
they
able

to become

the universal

pledge

of all the values

can measure
as they are susceptible
of all imagindivisions,
there is no article of Commerce
whose

value,

great

certam

themselves
being

or small,

quantlty

to every

unalterable,

silver,
weight
'lhese

cannot

of metal.
kind
and

be exactly

To this

of division,

those

pald

advantage
they

add

that are rare, like

have a _ery great value
and bulk.

for by

a

of lending
that
gold

of
and

m a very inconsiderable

two metals are, then, of all merchandise

the most

easy to verify as to their quahty, to divide
as to their
q_tantity, to keep forever without alteration,
and to trans-
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Everyone

who

has a surplus commodity,
and has not at the moment
any need of another
commodity
for use, wall hasten to
exchange

it for money,

w_th which he ts more

sure, than

with anything else, to be able to procure the commochty
he shall wish for at the moment he is m want of _t.
§. XLIII
Gold

_

sth,er

are

consBtttted,

mane),, 6_ untversa/

b)' the

nature

mane v, tmte_enden//v

of llttng_,

_f all conven-

Ban & of all law.
Thus,

then,

we come

salver as money

and

to the

universal

constltutmn

of

money,

that

any arbxtrary conventmn
among
ventmn of any law, but by the

and

gold and
without

men, w_thout the
nature of things.

mterThey

are not, as many people have Imagined,
signs of values,
they have themselves
a value.
If they are susceptible
of
being

the measure

and

the pledge

have this property in common
that have a value m Commerce.
being at once more
easy to transport
convement
values.

diwslble,

than

to employ

§

other

values,

more unalterable,

the other
them

of

they

with all the other articles
They differ only because
and more

commodities,

to measure

_t _s more

and represent

the

xI.IV

The cmt_la)'ratnt af lhe o/her me

far/hescpurpases

t_ altly

substdtary.
All the metals
money.

would

But those

that

be capable
are

of being

very common

employed

as

have too httle
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value m a too large bulk to be employed ))i the current
exchange_ of Commerce.
Col,per, s)lver, and gold are
the only ones which have been brought into constant u_e
-Xndeven COl)per, except among t ert,un Peoples, who have
not yet been able to obtain a _ut_ic_ent quantlty of gold
and s_l_er from mines or Commerce, has only served In the
exchanges ot the smallest values
xIv
77re use ai gah/ C_ stlver as money has augmented thetr
value as ma[cptal_ t
It is _mpossJble but that the eagerness w_th which everyone has sought to exchange hls superfluous products-' for
gold and silver rather than for any other produce should
ha_e greatly augmented the value of these two metals m
Commerce.
They have thereby become only the more
statable for their employment as pledge and as common
measure.
§ XLVI.
Variaaons tn the value of gohl & of stl_'er, compared _vtth
the other arltcles of Camme, ce fir, ¢otth one another.
This value is susceptible of change, and in fact does
change continually, so that the same quanuty of metal
_h_ch corresponded to a certain quanttty ot such or such a
commodity ceases to correspond to _t, and more or less
money is needed to represent the same commodity.
When
more is needed the commodity is said to be dearer, and
1Commemat,_re

*Dent_es

AND
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when less is neede, l it i,, _)ct to l)t. _ hc.q,t'r
hut ,me might
jllst as well say that it l_ the money that n_ cheaper m the
first case and dearer m the seconci
Not onl) do silver and
gold vary m price as compared with all other _ommodlties
but they vary nu prwe ,lmong
are more or less abunclant.

themselxe_ a, t orchng as the_
It t_ well known that we now

give in Europe from f:utteen
to flflcen oun,es of sthpt_ for
one ounce of gold, and that in earlier tinges only from ten
to eleven ounces of czlz'e_ were given
Even at present
ounces o.[stlver

in Cluna

they

for one ¢,uncc a.[A,Md.

g_c"

only

to get one ounce of gold

about

so that

twelve

there

is a

very great advantage m taking sdver to China to exchange
for gold to bring back to Europe.
it Js evident that m the
long run this Commerce
is bound to make gold more common in Europe,
and more rare for China, and that the
value of these two metals _s certain to come at last to the
same proportion everywhere
A thousand d_fferent causes
the value of commodmes
another

or with

cessantly.

other

it to vary when
particular

values

not be possible
unfold

when
and

compared

to cause

The same cause_ determine

and cause
of each

money,

6oncur to fix at each moment

their

compared,

commodity,

which

without

and very difficult detad,
upon that discussion.

either

with

one

to change

in-

the value of money,
either with

the value

or with the totality

are actually

to disentangle
effects

them

m Commerce.

these different
going

into

and 1 shall abstain

of the

It would

causes and to
very

extensive

from entering
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§ XLVII

77re custom of pavment_ tll mal_e_ has gwen _se to ttle d_sttn, tlon betroeen the Buyer _ the Sellep.
In proportion as men have become accustomed to the
practice of valuing everything m money, of exchanging all
their superflmty [or money, and o[ exchanging money only
for the things wh,ch are usehal or agreeable to them at
the moment, they haze become accustomed to consider the
exchanges of Commerce from a new point of wew. "lhey
ha_e dastmgulshed two persons m ,t, the Seller and the
Buyer. "l.'heSeller was the one _ho gave the commodity
for mone), and the Buyer the one ssho gave money to get
the commodity.
§. XLVHL
The ppacttce of ustng moJzev has gleatly facdtlated the separaaon of different laboup_ among the dtfferent Mrembers of
SocteO'.
The more money came to stand fo_ everything else, the
more possible did it become for each person, by devoung
himself entirely to the kind of cultwaUon or industry he
had chosen, to relieve himself ot all care for the sausfactton of his other wants, and to think only how he could
obtain as much money as possible by the sale of his frmts
or his labour, very sure that by means of thts money he can
get all the rest.
It _s thus that the employment ot money
has prodigiously hastened the progress of Society.
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§. XLIX
Concerntng the reserve of annual ploducts, accumulated to
form capttals.
As soon as men were found whose property in land
assured them an annual "revenue more than sufficient to
satisfy all their wants, there were sure to be found men
who, either because they were anxious about the future,
or for mere prudence, put m reserve a part of what they
gathered each year, e_ther to meet possible chances_ or to
increase their comfort.
When the produce they gathered
was difficult to keep, they must have sought to procure for
themselves m exchange articles of a more durable nature,
whose value would not be destroyed by time, or which could
be employed m such a fashion as to obtain profits which
would repair the loss of value with stall [urther gain.
§.L.
Moveable rtches'

Accumulatton _ of money.

Possessions of this kind, resulting from the accumulatton
of annual produce not consumed, are known by the name of
moveable rtches. Furmture, houses, plate, commodihes
in warehouses, the tools of each trade and cattle belong to
this kind of wealth. It is evident that men worked hard
to obtain as much as possible ot this kind of wealth before
they became acquainted with money; but it is no less clear
that, as soon as it was known, as soon as ,t was proved to be
1 RIchesses mobthmres.
Am_.
section.]

[Amasser

and Accumuler

are used mterchangeably

xn this
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the most unchangeable
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of all the articles

of Commerce

and

the easiest to keep without trouble, it could not fall to be
sought after before everything
else by anyone who wished
to accumulate.

It wa_ not only the Proprietors

who thus accumulated
their superflmty
profits of industry are not, like the revenues
gift of nature,

and the man

his work nothing but the
person who pays his wages,
as much as possible

engaged

of lands

Although
the
of the earth, a

m Industry

gets from

price given him for It by the
although this latter economises

m this payment

of wages, and compe-

tmon obhges the man engaged m industry to content himself with a price less than he would hke, it is nevertheless
certain

that

enough

or keen enough

this

competlt_on

has

never

m all the different

been

numerous

kinds of labours

to prevent
at any time a man who was nlore
active, and, above all, more economical
than

expert, more
others m hl_

personal consumption,
from gaming a little more than was
necessary for the subsistence
of himself and his family and
from saving

this surplus

to create

therewith

a little

store)

§ I.i
Moveable riches are an
lucratwe works.

indispensable

prerequisite

for

all

It Is even necessary that m every trade the Workmen,
or
the Undertakers 2 who set them at work, should have a certain fund of moveable
riches accumulated
beforehand.
Here we are again
several

obliged

matters which

1 Un peru p_cule

to retrace

at first were

our steps
only hinted

and

recall

at on the

_ Les Entrepr,mcurs
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way, when we spoke of the dtvlslon of the several professions, and of the dafferent means by whlch the Proprietors
could make their estates productwe, because we could not
have explained them then w_thout breaking the thread of
_deas.
§. LII.
2VecesstO,of advances I tn agrtculture.
All the varxous kinds of labours, whether m the cultivation of the land, m industry, or m Commerce, require
advances.
Even if one should tdl the land with one's
hands, It would be necessary to sow before reaping: it
would be necessary to hve until alter the harvest. The
more perfect and energetic the cultwatlon oI the land becomes, the more cons,derable are these advances.
There
is need of cattle, of implements of husbandry, of buildings
to hold the cattle and store the produce, ,t is necessary
to pay a number of persons proportioned to the extent of
the undertaking, and to enable them to subsist until the
harvest.
It is only by means of considerable advances
that we obtain a large return, and that the lands produce
a good deal of revenue.
In every craft, whatever it may
be, it is necessary that the Workman should have tools
m advance, that he should have a sufficient quantity o[
the materials upon wh,ch he has to labour; it is necessary
that he should subs,st while waiting tor the sale of his
finished goods.
1Avarices,
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§. LIII.

First advances furnished by the land while sall unculKvated.
It is the earth whteh as always the first and only source
ot all wealth; x at is that which a, the result ot cultivation
produces all the revenue, xt is that also which has provided, the first fund of advances 2 prior to all cultivation.
The first Cultivator has taken the seed he has sown from
plants whxch the earth had of itself produced; while waiting for the harvest he has lived by hunting and fishing,
and upon wild fruits: his tools have been branches o[
trees, torn down in the forests, shaped with stones sharpened against other stones; he has himself captured in the
chase ammals wandering m the woods or caught them in
his traps, he has brought them into subjection and trained
them, he has made use o[ them first for toocl and afterwards
to help him an his labour. This first fund has grown little
by little; the cattle, especially, were of all moveable wealth
that which was most sought alter in those early times and
that which was most easy to accumulate: they died, but
they reproduced themselves, and the wealth which consists
in them is m a way imperishable: this fund, moreover,
grows by the mere process of generation, and gives an
annual produce, either in milk, or in fleeces, in hides and
other materials, which, with the wood obtained in the
forests, have formed the first fund for the works of industry.
I Touteriche_se.

_ Fonddesavauces.
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§. _-XV.
Cattle, moveable wealth even before the cult_vahon of the
lands.
In a time when there was sail a large quantity of uncultivated lands which belonged to no one, one might possess
cattle without being a Proprietor of lands.
It is even
probable that mankind has almost everywhere begun to
collect flocks and hve on their produce before It gave
itself up to the more toilsome labour of agriculture.
It would seem that the Nations which cultivated the earth
in the most ancient times are those which have found in
their Country kinds of animals more susceptible of being
tamed, and that have been led in this way from the wandering and restless hfe of the Peoples who live by the chase
and fishing to the more tranquil life of Pastoral Peoples.
Pastoral life necessitates dwelling for a longer ume in the
same place; it affords more leisure; more opportuniues to
study the difference of soils, to observe the march of nature
m the production of those plants which serve for the support of cattle. Perhaps it is for this reason that the Asiatic
Nations have been the first to cultivate the earth, and that
the Peoples of America have remained
of Savages.

so long in the state

§.LV.
Another kind of moveabk wealth _
culture : the slaves.

of advances of agri.

The slaves were another kind of moveable riches, procured at first by wolence and afterwards by way of Corn-
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merce and exchange
Those who had many oi them
employed them not ,,his lor the culnvatmn of lands, but
also for different works of ,ndustry
The ease with winch
the_e two kinds of riches could be accumulated almost
wtthout hmlt, and made use of, even independently of the
lands, made it possible to _alue the lands themselves and
compare thmr value to that of moveable riches.
§ LVl
Jloveable rtchea have a 7.,,am c._,halgcab/e agatnst the h_,td
ttself.
A man who happened to have a good many pieces oi land
but no cattle or slaves would certainly have made an advantageous bargain if he surrendered part of his land to a man
who gave him m exchange cattle and slaves to cultwate the
rest. It _s m th_s way chmfly that estates of land _ themselves entered into Commerce and had a value comparable
wnh that oi all other commodities.
11four bushels of corn,
the net produce of an acre of land, were worth stx sheep,
the acre itself whmh produced them could be transferred
at a certain value, larger of course but always easdy determined m the same manfier as the price ol all other commoclities, that xs to say, first by chaffering 2 between the
two parties to the contract, and afterwards m accordance
wtth the current price established by the competition of
those who wished to exchange lands for cattle and of those
who wished to part with cattle in order to get lands.
It is
in accordance with this current price that lands are _alued
l Les fonds de terte

2 Par

le dt_bat.
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when a Debtor is sued by lus Creditor
g_ve his estate up to him.
§
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and compelled

to

L\II

Valuatwn of lands tn accopdance 7t,t/h the l_ro?m m_n whtch
the revenue beat's to thc amount of moveable wealth, or
the value.for

whtch

th O, are eachan_cd

tim prot_ortwn

ts what t_ called the peru O' l of the pJtce df lan,t_.
It is evident
revenue

equal

that

If a piece

of land

_hwh

produces

to rtx sheep can be sold [or a certain

a

_alue

which can als, ays be expressed by a number o[ ,h_ cp eqm_ alent to this value, thl_ number wdl ha_e a defimte proportmn

to the number

number

of times.

_tx, and w_ll contain

The

price

_t a certain

of an estate _ then

_ll

be

s,mply so many t,mes _ts revenue, t'a,cn O, ttmes _f the pr,cc
xs a hundred
and lvven O, sheep, tim O, ttmes If it is a
hundred

and etgh O, sheep.

Thus the current

regulates
itself in accordance
the value of the estate stands
and the number
tams the revenue
Lands

of tlme._ that the price
is called

are sold for the

price

of land_

w,th the relatmn
in wh,ch
to the _alue of the revenue.
of the

estate

con

the iOennv of the pmce oJ land,

#,t,entteth fenn),

the tlttptte:lt,

the

fortteth, 8 etc., when people pay twenty, thirty, or forty tnne_
their revenue m order to get them.
It ts also evident that
thts price,

or this penny,

more or fewer people

must vary according

as there

who w_sh to sell or buy lands;

are
just

Le demer du pnx des terres. [The meaning of thts phrase,eqmvalent
to the Enghsh "number of years' purchase," ts sufficientlyexplamed m the
s_O_lOl_ ]
: Un

|Ot_tls

"_ 1 t denwt

..lngt,

lrente,

quar,trtte
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as thepriceof allotherarticles
of commerce varlesm
accordancew_th the varyingpropomon betweensupply
and demand)
§ LVIII.
Every capttal tn
ma), be, ts the
revenue equal
employment of

money, or every sum of value whatever tt
equtvalent of aptece of/and productng a
to a deflntte /racOon of that sum. Ftrst
capttal_. Purchase o/an estate o/land.

Let us now go back to the time lust after the introduction
of money the ease w_th wh,ch ,t can be accumulated has
soon made _t the most sought after of moveable rxches,
and has furmshed the means to augment its quantity unceasingly simply by means of economy.
Whoever, either
from the revenue of his land, or from the wages of his
labour or of his industry, receives each year more values
than he needs to spend, may place this superfluity m reserve
and accumulate !t these accumulated values are what is
called a capital.
The timid M,ser, who amasses money
only to quiet h_s _magmation against the apprehension of
needing the necessaries of life m an uncertain future,
keeps his money m a hoard.
If the dangers he foresaw
should be realised and if he should be reduced by poverty
to hve each year upon h_s treasure, or if it should happen
that a prodigal He_r should spend it by degrees, this treasure would soon be exhausted and the capital entirely lost
to the Possessor the latter can do much better with _t.
Since an estate of land of a certain revenue is but the
xL'offreet la demandc.

AND
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equal to this

S1

revenue

multi-

plied a certain uumber of times, It follows that any sum
whatever of values Is the equivalent
of an estate of land
producing
sum

a revenue

equal

It _s absolutely

or this capital

to a definite

mdlf/erent

conslsts

whether

fraction

of that

this sum of values

m a mass of metal or anything

else,

since the money represents
every kind of value, }ust as
every kind of value represents money.
]'he Possessor of a
ca_Ottalcan then, in the first place, employ tt in the purchase of lands, but he has also other resources.
§ LIX
Another employment of money, _n the advances
facturtng and tndustp tal enterprtses. _
I have

already

agriculture

remarked

or for industry,

that

all labours,

requlre

whether

advances

shown how the earth, by the fruits
duces of _tself for the nourishment

of manu-

for

And I have

and herbs which it proof men and ammals,

and by the trees whereo[ men have formed their first tools,
had furnished the first advances of cultlvat,on,
and even of
the first hand-made

articles

* that

each man

might

fashion

for his own use.
For example, it is the earth which
[urnished the stone, the clay, and the wood, wherewith
first houses
fessions,
vided
other

were built;

and, before

the separation

when the same man that cultivated
by his

labour

advances:
1 En avances

for his other

but when a large
des entrepnses

Ouvrages manuels.

needs,
part

o| pro-

the earth
he required

of the

Society

de f_tb_'lCatlon el d'|ndustrle.

has
the
prono
had
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them,

tt was necessary

that those

who thus h_ed on wages should begin by having something
m advance, either to procure the materials upon which to
labour, or to maintain
of their wages.

them whtle wamng

§
Fut/hep

e_planatzolt¢

LX

a_ to the employment

cal_ttal_ tn engerprtses

of indttstr),

titO' ought lo yteld.

In the earhest

tmaes he who set men

the materials

hmaself and

paid

maintained

he handed

her during

over

from day to day the ,_ages
or the

Proprietor

the hemp he had gathered,

to a Weaver,

agreed

ale

furmshed

the time of her working,

the yarn

every da) the wages

advance

to _ork

It was the Cultivator

himself that gave to the Spinner
and

of/he

as to thetl _cturn, 1

ar lo the profl/

of the Workman.

for the payment

upon,

to whom

but

these

then

he gaxe

slight

daily

advances could be suffic,ent only for works of the smlplest
and roughest kind
A great number of Crafts, * and even
of the
Society,

Crafts

engaged

m by the

poorest

reqmre that the same materral

Members

should pass through

a crowd of dHferent

hands,

exceedingly

and various operations.

d,fficult

mentioned
the preparation
made. whoever has seen
reahses the absolute

and undergo

necessary

etc.,

_mposslbihty
getting

for setting
t Rentr_.e.

for a very long time
I have already

of the leather whereof shoes are
the establishment
o[ a Tanner

of several poor men, providing
tan, utensils,

of the

of one poor man, or even

themselves

the buildings

a Tan-house

with hides,
erected

in operation,
2 Arts.

hme,

wMch

are

and living
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during several months maul the leather is sold. In tbls
Craft, and m many other_, mu_t not those who work at ,t
ha_e learned the trade before they venture to touch the
materlaN, which they would spo_l m their first attempts_
Here, then, is another advance indispensable.
Who, m
the next place, will collect the materials for the work, the
mgred,ents and the tools neces_._ry for the process_ Who
will get canals, market halls, all the dlgerent kinds of
buddmgs constructed_
Who wdl enable that great number of Workmen to hve unul the leather )s sold, of whom
none could prepare a single skin by h_mself _ cons,dermg,
moreover, that the profit on the sale of a single tanned hide
could not furmsh subsistence for any one of them. Who
wdl defray the expenses for the mstructmn of Pupils and
Apprentices?
Who will procure for them the means of
subsistence untd they are taught, by enabhng them to pass
step by step from labour which is eas> and proportmned to
their age to labours which demand the utmost vigour and
abdny?
It will be one of those Possessors of capttals, or
of moveable accumulated values, who will employ them,
partly m advances for the constructmn of the estabhshment
and for the purchases of materials, partly for the daffy
wages of the Workmen who labour m the preparatmn (of
the commodities).
It _s he who will wa_t for the sale of
the leather to return to hm_ not only all his advances but a
profit m addnmn, suffic,ent to make up to h,m for what
his money would have been worth to him d he had employed _t m the put,chase of an estate, and, furthermore,
for the wages due to his labours, his cares, his risks, and
even his skill, fol doubtless, it the profit were the same,
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he would have preferredto hve without any exertlonon
the revenue of the land he could have acqulredwith the
same capital.As fastas thlscapitalcomes back to hxm by
the saleof the products,he uses it for new purchasesm
orderto supplyand maintain hls Manufactoryby thlscontinualclrculatlon"
on hls profits
hc lives,and he placeson
one side what he can spare to increasehis capltaland put
into hls business,adding to the amount of his advances
in order to add still
more to hlsprofits.
§. LXL
Subdtmsion

of the mdustrtal

tst Undertakers
Thus

sttpendiary

and stmple

the whole Class occupied

in supplying

wants of the Society wlth the vast variety
duets
that

finds itself,

so to speak,

of the Undertakers,

possessors

subdivided

which

men at work, by means of their

second

order,

is composed

property

their daily labour,

but their

and receive

the different
pro-

into two orders:
Employers,

a all

they make profit from* by

setting

have no other

capttal-

of industrial

Manufacturers,

of large capitals
which

Class mto

Workmen.

advances;

of simple

and

Artisans

arms, who advance

no profit

the
who
only

but their wages.

§. LXII.
Another

emlbloyment

of capitals,

l_rises of Agriculture.
return,

_

in advances

ExiblanaKons

the indispensakle

for

the enter-

as to the use, the

profits ode capitals in the enter.

_rises of Agriculture.
I Mahres Fabncans.

s Qu'fis font valolr.
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In speaking first of the employment of capitals m the
enterprtses of Manufacture, I have had as my object to
present a more striking example of the necesstty and effect
of large advances, and of the course of their clrculatton:
but I have a little reversed the natural order, which would
have required that I should begin by speaking of the enterprises of agriculture, which m hke manner can netther
be camed on nor extended nor made profitable save by
means of great advances. It _s the Possessors of great
capitals who, m order to profit by them m agricultural
enterpmses, take leases of lands_ paying the Proprietors
large rents, _ and undertaking to make all the advances of
the culttvatlon.
Their positron _s necessarily the same as
that of the Undertakers of Manufactortes. hke them they
are obliged to make the first advances of the undertaking,
to provide themselves wtth cattle, with horses, with tools
of husbandry, and to purchase the first seed; hke them
they are obliged to maintain and feed the Carters, Reapers,
Threshers, Servants, and Workmen of every kind who have
nothing but their arms, advance only their labour, and get
only their wages; hke them they have to obtain from the
harvests, besides the return of their capitals, that is to say,
of all their advances both omginal and annual, I. a profit
equal to the revenue they could acqutre with their capitals
without labour; 2. the wages and the prtce ot their labour,
of their risks, and of their industry, 3. that wherewith to
replace annually the wear and tear of the property employed
in their undertaking, the cattle that die, the tools that
wear out, etc. All this must first be deducted from _ the
Affermeut les terres.

'_ I.,oyers.

8 Pr_lev_ ,_ur
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price of the products of the earth; the surplus serves the
Cultivator for paying the Proprietor for the permission he
has given him to make use of his field for setting his enterprise on foot. This is the price of the lease, 1 the revenue
of the Proprietor, the net produce; for all the land produces, up to the exact amount of the advances of every
kind and of the profits of every kind due to him who has
made the advances, cannot be regarded as a revenue, but
only as the reOern oJ the expenses oJ cult_vatton, when one
cons,ders that, if the Cultivator dtd not get them back,
he would take care not to employ his riches and his toll m
cultivating the field of another.
§. LXIII
The compeaaon of Captgaltst Undertakers tn agrteulture 2
establuhes the current prtce of leases,J _v• farming on a
large scale.4
The competition of rich Undertakers m agriculture fixes
the current price of leases m proportion to the fertility of
the land and the price at which its products are sold, always
according to the calculation the Farmers make, both of their
expenses and of the profits they ought to draw from their
advances: they cannot give the Proprietor more than the
surplus.
But, when the competiuon among them is very
keen, they g,ve him all this surplus, the Proprietor only
letting his land to him who offers the highest rent.
1Le pnxdu fermage,
s Capltahstes
Entrepreneurs
de culture.

s Fermages.
4Lagraudeculture.
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The lack of Capttahs[
the small-farmtng

Underlakers
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re_/rtcga agpTcullzlre to

method)

When, on the contrary, there are no rich men who have
large capitals
to put into agricultural
enterprises,
when,
owing

to the low price

any other reason,
Undertakers,
least equal
money

besides
to those

it in an entirely

are not to be found

lands on lease.

him

Widow,

or for
to the

dlflerent

way, then
to take the

or Mdtayers,

any advances or to carry
Proprtetor
hnnself makes
to a Proprietor

to ensure

who will be wllhng

The Proprietors

by "Colons"

produce

of the land

the return of their funds, 2 profits at
whlch they would derive from their

ff they employed

Farmers
tivated

of the products

the ci'ops are not enough

a very scanty

are forced

to get them cul-

who are unable

on a proper cult_vatzon.
some scanty J advances
revenue

if the

land

who xs poor or m debt or neglectful,

or to a Minor,

it stays out of cult_vatlon.

to make
The
which
belongs
or to a
Such

the true principle
of the d_fterence I have already
between the Provinces where the land is cultivated

is

nouced
by rich

Farmers, as m Normandy and the Isle of France, and those
where at is cultivated
only by poor Mdtayers,
hke the
L_mousm,
others.

the

Angoumols,

1 La petite
culture.

the

Bourbonnais,

2 l,
onds

and

several

8M_d_ocres.
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§ LXV

Subdtviston of the Class of Cultivators into Undertakers or
Farmers fir, mere Wage-earners, whether Servants _ or
Day-labourer s.
Hence

tt follows that the Class of Cultwators

d,wdes

,tself, hke that of the Manufacturers, into two orders of
men, that of the Undertakers or Capttahsts who make all
the advances, and that of mere wage-earning Workmen.
It ,s evident, also, that it _s the capitals alone which enter
upon and carry through the great enterprises of Agrlculture,
which give to the lands an mvarmble rental value, tf I may
venture to use the express,on, and which assure the Proprietors a revenue which is always constant and as large as
possible.
§. LXVI.
Fourth employment of capttals, tn advances for undertaktngs
tn Commerce. Necesst O'of tlzetntep_osttton of Merchants,
properly so-called, between t/te Producers of the commodi O,
the Consumers.
The Undertakers,

either m the culuvatton of the land or

m Manufactures, get back their advances and their profits
only from the sale of the fruits of the earth or of the manufactured commodities.
It is always the wants and the
means of the Consumer that set the price at the sale; but
the Consumer does not always need the goods or produce
at the moment ot harvest or of the finishing of the manufacture; yet the undertakers find it necessary that their
1Valets0 • personspermanently
employed).
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funds should return to them Immediately
and regularly, in
order that they may put them back into their businesses.
"Ihe harvest must be followed without break by plowmgs
.rod the sowing of the seed, the Workmen of a Manufacture must be kept in continuous
employment,
a fresh set
of articles must be begun as soon as the first set is finished,
materials

must

be replaced

as they

It would not be safe to interrupt

are being

consumed

the labours of an enterprise

once set on foot, and they could

not be taken

up again

just

when one wished.
The Undertaker
has thus the greatest
possible interest in getting his funds returned to him with
the

utmost

promptitude

by the

sale of his crops or of his

goods: on the other hand, it is the Consumer's
interest to
find the things he stands in need of when he wants them
and where he wants them, it would be extremely inconvenient for him to be obliged to purchase his pro_ lslon for
a whole year at the moment

of harvest.

that are commonly

consumed

long and expensive

labours,

there
lal)onrs

Among
are

a limited

district

could

require

that can only be under-

taken with profit upon a very large quantity
so large that the consumption

the articles

many that

of material,

of a small number

not be enough

of men or of

to carry off the _ork

of a sH_gle Manufactory.

The undertakings

do with work of this kind
number, at a considerable

must, then, necessarily be few in
distance
from each other, and

consequently

very far from

of the Consumers.

there

the homes

of a great

IS no man above extreme

who is not in a position
to consume
are neither gathered nor manufactured
removed

which

from his home and equally

several
except

have to

majority
poverty

things which
in places far

far removed

from each
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other. A man who could only procure the artlcles
of h_s
consumption
by buying them dtrectly
him who had gathered or manufactured
without
This

a good
double

from the hand oi
them, would go

many things or spend hls hfe m travel.
interest on the part both of the Producer

and of the Consumer,
of the first to find an opportuntty
to
sell, of the other to find an opportumty
to buy, and yet not
to lose precious
ing the Seller,

t_me m wa_tmg
must

as intermediaries

for the

have suggested

between

Purchaser

to third

the two.

Th_s

or seek-

parties
_s the

to act
purpose

of the profession
of Merchants
who purchase
the commodity from the hand of the Producer,
m order to make a
store of it or to furmsh a warehouse wh_ther the Consumer
comes to get what he needs.
In this way the Undertaker,
assured of the sale and of the return of his funds, devotes
himself
tton,

undlsturbedly

and

and the Consumer

moment

the things

continuously

finds within

to further

h_s reach

produc-

and

at any

of which he is m want.
§. LXWI

Dtff'erent

orders

of Mepchants.

that th O, :urchare

All ha_,e t/us zn common,

to sell again,

depends t_on adrance¢

whtch

and

/hat

their business

need to return

wtth l_roflt 1

tn order to be once mope put tnto the undertaktng.
From

the

market-place
who carries
America,
I Leur

Huckster

who d,splays

her pot-herbs

on the

up to the Ship-owner
of Nantes or of Cadiz
on his sales and purchases as far as India or
the

trafie

profession

of a

roule sur des avances

merchant,

qm dolvent

rentrer

or

commerce

avec profit.
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properly so called, Is dlvided into an infinity of branches
and, so to speak, ol steps.
This merchant confines
hlmself to getting in a supply of one or of several sorts
of commodmes which he sells in hls shop to all who
present themselves
That other goes to sell certain commoditles in the place where they are wanted, m order to
brlng from thence m exchange such things as are produced
there, and are wanting in the place from which he set out.
One makes hls exchanges m hls own nelghbourhood and
by hlmself, another by means of Correspondents and by the
help of Careers whom he pays, and whom he sends and
brings from one Province to another, from one Kingdom
to another Kingdom, from Europe to Asia and from Asia
to Europe.
One sells his merchandise m small pieces to
the several individuals who consume them, the other sells
only in large quantmes at the time to other Merchants _ho
sell them over again at retail to the Consumers. But all ha_e
this m common that they btO, to sell agatn, and that their
first purchases are an advance whxch returns to them only
m course of time it is bound to return to them, like the
advances of Undertakers in Agriculture and Manufacture,
not only und_m,mshed wnhin a certain permd, to be employed for new purchases, but also i. with a profit equal
to the revenue whlch they could acquire w_th their capital
w_thout any labour, 2. with the wages and the price of their
labour, of their },isks, and of their industry.
Wnhout the
assurance of this return and of these indispensable profits,
no Merchant would undertake Commerce, and no one could
possibly go on _lth it it is from this point of _lew that he
guides himself m his purchases, when he calculates the
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of the things

which he can hope to

The Retailer

learns by experience,

t_me.

by the success of hm_ted attempts made wtth care, what,
more or less, ts the quantity of the wants of the Consumers
he is m a posttion to supply.
The Trader learns by his Correspondents 1 as to the abundance or scarcity and as to the
prme

of merchandise

he extends

his

m the different

Commerce,

he

countries

directs

his

to which

speculauons

accordingly,
he sends the commodlties
from the place
where they bear a low price to those where they are sold
for a higher,

of course,

that the ex-

pense of Carriage enters into the calculation
vances which have to return to him.

of the ad-

Smce
undertake

it being

Commerce

understood,

is necessary,

any commerce

without

and

It is impossible

advances

to

proportzonate

to tts extent, we see another employment
of moveable
wealth, a new use that the possessor of a mass of values
saved * and accumulated,

of a sum of money,

of a capital

m

one word, can make of it in order to benefit by it, in order
to obtain his subsistence,
and to increase, if he can,'his
riches.
§ LXVIII.
True tdca o/the

ctrculattan

o/money.

We see, by what has just been satd, how that the cultivatton of land, manufactures
of all kinds, and all branches of
commerce depend upon3 a mass of capitals, or of moveable accumulated
riches, which having been at first advanced
I Correspondances.
a Roulentsur.
t One mars-,de valeursmise en r_serve.
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each of these dlf_erentclassesof

labours,
must return
to them every year with a steady
profit, that is, the capital to be again mvested and advanced
anew m the continuation
of the same enterprises,
and the
profit to provide for the more or less comfortable
subsistence of the Undertakers.
It is this advance and this continual return of capitals _hlch constitute
what one must
_a/l the ctrculatton :fmonev,
that useful and frmtlul circulation

which

gives

life

to all

the

labours

ot the

society,

which maintains
movement
and life m the body poht_c,
and which Is w_th great reason compared to the c_rculat_on
of blood m the ammal
_t what
part

_t may,

body

of the dff'terent

classes

cease to get back their
a right to expect

For if, by any disorder,

m the sequence

of society,

advances

from them,

of expenditures
the

w_th the

_t is evident

Undertakers

profit
that

be

_ on the
the), have

they will be

obhged to reduce their undertakings,
that the amount of
labour, the amount of consumption
of the fruits of the earth,
the amount
be reduced
of wealth,
employment,

of production

and the amount

in hke measure,

that poverty

and that the common

will

will take the place

Workmen,

will fall into the extremest

of revenue
ceasing

to find

dest[tutlon.

§ LXIX
All economic undertakings,

_ particularly

those of manufact_re

and commerce, could not fatl to be extremely hmited before
the introduc_on of gold (_ ¢tlz,er tn commerce.
l L'ordre des d_penses.
Toutes les entrepnses de travaux.
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kinds,
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to remark that

undertakings

tho_e of manufacture

those oi commerce,

of all

and sull

must needs ha_e been

more

greatly hm_ted

before the introduction of gold and silver m commerce.
since tt was almost Impossible
to accumulate
considerable
capxtals, and

still

more

dlfiicult

to mulUply

as much as is necessary

exchanges
commerce

to the extent whxch is demanded by a thrl_mg
and clrculauon.
Agriculture alone could mare-

tam xtself a httle,
of the advances

because

cattle

it reqmres,

there was then no other
proprietor.

to facilitate

and dxvlde

payments,

and mulUply

are the principal

moreover,

it _s probable

agricultural

undertaker

As to crafts of all kinds,

ob}ect
but

that
the

they must have lan-

gmshed greatly before the mtroductton
of money.
They
were hm_ted to the roughest kinds of occupauons,
for
which

the

Proprietors

the Workmen
which they
DomesUcs.

and

furmshed

the advances

by providing

caused

by feeding

them with materials,

to be carried

on

at home

or

by their

§. LXX.
Capttals
and

betng as necessary
tndustrv,

to all #ndertaktngs

the tndustrtous

man

as labour

ts ready lo share

profits

of ht_ undertaktng

wtth

ntshes

htm

of ¢ohtch he has need.

wtt/L the funds

Since capitals
undertaking,
ing rich,
love

of

are the mdlspensable

since

economasing

the

also

money

from small gains,

those

who,

labour,

have

though

Ca_ttalt_t

foundauon

as a principal
amassing
they

no capitals

have

profits,
industry

or not enough

the

who fur-

of every
means

for

and growand

the

for the
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undertakings they wish to embark m, have no dlt_culty
m making up their minds to give up to the Possessors
of capitals or money, who are wllhng to trust them with
it, a portion of the profits they expect to gain over and
above the return of their advances.
§. LXXI
Ftf/h employment af capttals
of the loan

the loan up,on tnterest

Nature

The Posses_or_ of money balance the risk their capital
may run if the enterprise does not succeed, with the advantage of enjoying a defimte profit without labour, and they
are influenced thereby to demand more or less profit or
interest for their money, or to consent to lend it m return
for the interest the Borrower offers them.
Here, then, is
another outlet open to the Possessor of money, m lendmg on interest, or the trade in money.
For one must
not make a mxstake, lending on interest is nothing in the
world but a commerctal transaction in which the Lender
is a man who sells the use of hts money and the Borrower
a man who buys it, precisely as the Proprietor of an estate
and his Farmer sell and buy respectwely the use of a
piece of land which is let out. This is what is perfectly
expressed by the name the Latins gave
money placed on loan, -- usura pecunue,
Rendering ot which has become hateful
the false _deas which have been formed
of money.

to the interest of
a word the French
m consequence oi
as to the interest

RAI.II. ClIO _S ON
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A UIrHOA' here adds some ve O' wtse reflec_ons

/he loan

at

interest,

and

conttnues

tile explanatmn

upon
_] hzs

doctmne as to the formatwn
_ employment of Capttals.
It
ts wtth much pegret that we find ourselve_ obhged, by the
abundance

af our matter,

hts Work to our next
concluston _ tt.

to postpone

tats contmuat_on

Volume, tn which

we shall gwe

of
the

AND
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/zons

upon

lion
ts

_

of
lo

lhe

be fou_zd

coltch_sz'oJt

t_'or_ualzoJz

Riches,
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lhc
zn

of

Dzs/rt'bu-

commencemenl
lhe

Reflec-

the

(__ the
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of

_reccdz_zg

which

Volumes.

LXXII
False idea, a_ to lemhng
The price
be Imagined,
the capital
determined,

of the loan ,s by no means
on the profit the borrower

founded,
hopes

of which he purchases the u_e.
hke the price of all merchandlse,

fering of seller and buyer,
the demand.

People

by the balance

borrow

with

and w_th every sort of motive.
take an enterprise
to purchase
another

u2Oon interest. 1

an

which
estate

"llus prlce is
by the chaf-

of the offer with

every kind

of purpose

This one borrows to under-

will make
another

to make up for the

as mlght

to make with

his fortune,

to pay

this

a gaming

loss of his revenue

other
debt,

of which

some accident
has deprived
him, and another to keep himself alive until he can get something
by hts labour; but
all these
indifferent

motives

which

to the lender.

influence

the borrower

He cares about

are

quite

two things

only,

the interest he is to recewe, and the safety of his capital.
He does not trouble
himself
about the use the borrower
w_ll make of ,t, any more

than a Merchant

concerns

him-

self with the use a purchaser will make of the commodities he sells him.
I._ pr_t A mt_r_t.
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af the Schoolmen

It is for want of having
its true light that

._OR,CIAI'ION

looked

certain

refuted.

at lending

moralists,

on interest

more rigid

in

than

en-

hghtened,
have endeavoured
to make us regard it as a
crime.
The Scholastic
theologians
have concluded
from
the fact that money
unjust to demand
of their

produces

interest

prejudices,

sanctioned

nothing

for money

they have

by this

passage

by itself
placed

believed

of the

that it was

on loan.

their

Gospel.

Full

doctrine
Mrtttuum

was
date,

nihtl tnde spe_ antes.
Those theologians
who have adopted
more reasonable principles on the sub}ect of interest have
had

to endure

the harshest

reproaches

opposite party.
Nevertheless
it needs

but little

frlvohty

whmh

condemn
contract,

of the pretexts

reflection

have been

if the

it is advantageous
Lender

finds

as the hire of his money,

interested

in finding

a crime

two parties,

Lender

does
takes

the

use of to

is evident
to receive

the Borrower is equally

which

injure

advantage

m need;

to borrow and

but on what principle

in a contract
with

not

It

advantage

up his mind

pay the hire 1 of the money

certainly

made

the money of which he stands

as is shown by his making
imagine

to realise

to them.

it to his

something

the

of the

the taking of interest.
A loan is a reciprocal
free between the two parties, which they make

only because
that,

from writers

which

both

anyone

is advantageous

are content
else.

of the Borrower's
t Le Ioyer.

To

to

can one
to

and which
say that

the

need of money
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to demand interest for it is to talk as absurdly as If one
should say that a Baker who demand_ money for the bread
he hells takes advantage of the Purchaser's need of bread.
If, m the latter case, the money is the eqmvalent of the
bread the Purchaser receives, the money which the Borrower
receives to-day _s equally the eqmvalent of the capltat and
of the interest which he promises to return at the explrat_on
of a certain t_me, for, m short, it _s an advantage for the
Borrower to have during th_s interval the money he stands
m need of, and it _s a &sadvantage to the Lender to be
deprived of it
This disadvantage is capable of being
estmaated, _and _t _s estimated, the _nterest _s the price oI
_t. This price ought to be higher if the Lender runs a risk
of losing his capital by the insolvency of the Borrower.
The bargain, therefore, is perfectly equal on both sides,
and consequently falr. Money considered as a physical
substance, as a mass of metal, does not produce anything,
but money employed in advances for enterprises m Agriculture, Manufacture, and Commerce procures a defimte
profit. W_th money one can purchase an estate, and
thereby procure a revenue. The person, therefore, who
lends his money does not merely give up the barren possession of that money, he deprives himself of the profit or
of the revenue which he would have been able to procure
by it; and the interest which mdemmfies him for this privation cannot be regarded as unjust. The Schoolmen, compelled to acknowledge the lustice of these considerations,
have allowed that interest for money may be taken provided
that the capital is alienated, that is to say, provided that the
1Appr_cmble.
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Lender renounces his right to demand the repayment of his
money in a certain t_me, and leaves the Borrower tree to
keep it as long as he wishes on condition only that he pays
the interest. The reason ot th_s toleratton was, that then
_t ts no longer a loan for which interest was taken, _t is a
rent purchased with a sum of money, as one purchases an
estate ot land. This was a petty subtlety to which they
had recourse, m order to yield to the absolute necessity
there is of borrowing money m the course of the transactions ot society, w_thout distinctly recogmsmg the falsity
ot the principles m accordance with which they had condemned it, but this condition ot the ahenatton of the
capital ts not an advantage to the Borrower, inasmuch as
he remains lust as much charged with the debt until he
shall have repaid this capital, and h_s property continues
throughout to be burdened by the hen revolved m its position as security for the capital?
It is even a disadvantage,
m that he finds money to borrow, when he has need oi it,
with more difficulty, for a man who would readily agree to
lend for a year or two a sum of money he intends to buy an
estate with, would not be ready to l_nd it for an mdefimte
t_me. Moreover, if tt is permitted to sell one's money for
perpetual rent, why cannot one let -_it for a certain number
of years, m return for a rent to continue only for that number of years? If a rent of a thousand francs a year _s the
eqmvalent for a sum of twenty thousand francs m the case
oi a man who keeps that sum m perpetuity, a thousand
francs will be the equivalent each year oi the possession
ot that sum during a year.
1Les btenssonttouJoursaffect_ g,la sQret_de ce capital.

2Louer.
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§ I,XXIV
True foundation of the tntepest of money
A man, then, ,nay let his money as properly as he may
sell it, and the possessor of money lnay do either one or
the other, not only because the money is the equivalent of
a revenue and a means to procure a revenue, not only
because the lender loses during the tnne of the loan the
revenue he m_ght have secured by it, not only because he
risks his capital, not only because the borrower may employ it in advantageous purchases or in tmderta{tlngs from
which he will draw large profits, the Proprietor of money
may properly draw the interest of it m accordance w_th a
more general and more decisive principle.
Even if all the
foregoing were not the case, he _ould none the less have
a right to reqmre the interest of the loan, simply because
h_s money _s h_s own. Since _t is h_s own, he _s free to
keep it; nothing makes It his duty to lend if, then, he
does lend, he may attach to his loan such a condmon as he
chooses. In this he does no wrong to the borrower, since
the latter acqmesces m the condition, and has no sort of
right to the sum lent. '].'he profit that a man may obtain
by the use of the money is doubtless one of the commonest
motives influencing the borrower to borrow on interest, _t
is one of the sources of the ease he finds m paying this
interest; but this _s by no means what g_ves a right to the
lender to reqmre _t; it _s enough for h_m that h_s money is
his own, and this right is inseparable from that of property.
He who buys bread does it for his support; but the mght
the Baker has to ask a price is quite independent of this

"]2
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it ts the _ame right as he would

sell him stones,
a right founded
as the bread is his own, nobody

have to

entirely upon this, --that,
has a right to obhge him

to give it for nothing.
§ l.XXV
I_eplv to apt ob:ection.
This
tant

reflection

from

makes us reah_e

the meaning

whmh the Rigorists
rode sperantes
sage is clear
reasonable
ought

of

how false and how dis-

the Gospel

make of the passage

_s the

application

Mutuum

&,te, nihtl

(Lend, hoping for nothing again).
This paswhen it is understood,
as by moderate
and

theologians,

to succour

as a precept

one another:

saw his fellow-creature
m distress,
his wants sold him his assistance,
duties of Christiamty

of charlty.

a rich

All men

man who, when he

instead
would

of providing
for
fail alike In the

and m those of humanity.

In such cir-

cumstances charity does not prescribe only lending without
interest; it commands
lending, and even giving if he needs
it.

To

make

out of this

precepf

of charity

a precept

of

rigorous justice is equally repugnant to reason and the sense
of the text. Those whom I attack here do not maintain
that
it ls aduty of (Christian) justice to lend one's money;
must then agree that the first words of the passage:
tuura date . . . , contain
I ask, why do they think
into a duty of (Christian)

only a precept

they
2Ilu-

of charity,

then,

that the close of the passage

grows

justice?

What,

shall the lending

itself not be a strict precept, but
dition of the loan, be made onet

its accessory, the conThen this is what men

were told:

or not to lend,

"You

are free to lend

but, if
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you lend, take care you do not take any interest for your
money,
and even if a merchant should ask a loan of you
for an undertaking

m which

he hopes to make large profits,

It will be a crime for you to accept the interest he offers
you, you must absolutely either lend to him gratmtousty
or not lend to hun at all
You ha_e indeed one method
of making

interest

lawful,

that is, to lend your capital

for

an mdefimte
tnne, and to give up the right of demanding
its repayment,
and leave your debtor free to pay you when
he pleases

or when he can

on the score

of security,

If you find any mconvemence
or if you foresee

that

you will

need your money in a certain number of years, you have
no other course to take but not to lend.
It will be better
to cause this merchant
to miss a precious opportumty
than
to commit a sin so as to help hnn to take advantage of it."
See what has been dlsco_ ered in these fi_ e words,
dale,

ntlttl tnde s:eranles,

when they have

been

3Iu/ut:m
looked

at

through the prejudices
created by false metaphysics.
Every
man who reads this text wlthout prejudice will see what it
really means,
and that l_ "As men, as Christians,
you are
all brothers, all friends;
act toward each other as brethren
and friends,

help each other

purses be open

in your

to one another,

ance which you owe each

other

and

necessities,

let your

do not sell the assist-

by demanding

interest

for

the loan which charity makes your duty."
"l'hls Is the true
_ense of the passage in question.
The obhgatmn
to lend
without
connected
inculcate

interest

and

the obhgation

to lend

are evidently

together,
they are of the same order, and both
a duty of charity, and not a precept of rigorous

justice applicable

to all case_ in which

lending

is possible.
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27re rate I of tntepest, h/,'e //tat of mepThancltse generally,
should be fixed by nothtng but the coupse of tlade.
I have already
regulated,

said that the price

of borrowed

hke that of all other merchandise,

money

ts

by the balance

o[ supply and demand
' thus, _hen there are many borrowers who need money, the interest of money become_
higher,
when there are many holders of money who offer
to lend tt, interest fain
It ts, therefore,
another mistake
to suppose

that

the interest

to be fixed by the

of money

laws of Princes.

fixed like that of all other merchandise

m commerce

ought

It is a current

price,

q his price

varies

a httle, according to the greater or less security which the
borrower
has that he will not lose his capital,
but, with
equal

securaty,

abundance

it ought

and need,

to rise or fall in proportion

to the

and the law ought no more to fix the

rate of the interest of money than
other merchandise
that _s circulated

to set a price
m commerce.

for any

§. LXXVII.
Money s has two dtfferent
expresses
dtfferent

the quantt(v

z,ahlattons 4 tn commerce:
of money

sorts of commo_httes,

the one

we gtz,e to plocure

the other expresses

aon of a sum of mano' to the tntelest
accordance wtth the course af commetce.

the

the lela-

tt procures

tn

z Le taux
_ Par la balance de l'offre_tla demande.
s L'argent [The use of flus xsord both for money and for stlver contrlb-utes to the amblgmtywhich rurgot here seeks to remove. It Is here translated sdver, _ henever that is m_phedby the t.ontext]
4 _valuattons.
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It would seem, from th_s explanat,on of the way m which
money _s sold or let for an annual interest, that there are
two ways of valuing
and sales, a certain
quantxty
example,

money
weight

m commerce.
of money

In purchases

represents

a certain

of values, or of merchandise
of every kind
for
an ounce of silver Is the equivalent of a certain

quantity

of corn or a certain

lending

number

and m the money-trade,

of days' labour.

a capital

In

is the equivalent

of a rent equal to a certain
fixed portion of that capital,
and conversely an annual rent represents a capital equal to
the amount

of that rent repeated

according

as interest

number

of times,

is at a h_gher or lower penny.
§

These two valuations
governed

a certain

LXXVIII

are tnde_endent

of each other, _

are

b)' qutle dtfferenl p_tnctples.

These two dd_erent reckonings _ have much less connection and depend much less on each other than one would
be tempted
common

to believe

in ordinary

value, may answer
and the
high.
Suppose

interest
that

at first sight.
commerce,

Money

may there

to a very small quantity
of money

when

there

may at the

may be very

have very little
of commodmes,

same

are a mtlhan

time

be very

ounces af sth, er

circulating
in commerce,
an ounce of stA,er is given m the
market for a measure of corn.
Suppose there comes into
the

State, it matters

silver,

and that

this

not how, a second
increase

mtlhan

is distributed

1Appr_cmtlot_.

ounces

of

to every purse
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in the same proportion
as the first mllhon, so that the man
who before had two ounces of silver now has four.
The
silver

considered

m price,
paid

as a mass of metal will certainly

or, what is the same

for more

dearly;

and,

thing,
to get

the

measure

which we got before with an ounce of silver,
essary to give a good
ounces instead of one.

will be
of corn

it will be nec-

deal more silver, and perhaps two
But it by no means will follow from

thence

that the interest

carried

to market and employed

of those who possess

dm_mlsh

commodmes

of money falls,

if all this money

in the current

it, as by supposition

ounces were, for the interest

is

expenditure

the first million

of money falls only when there

_s more money to lend, in proportion to the wants of borrowers, than there was before.
But the money wluch is
carried

to market is not to lend,

placed

in reserve,

it is the money which

the accumulated

capitals,

is

that are lent,

and so far from the increase of money in the market, or the
diminution
of its price in relation to commodities
in ordinary trade,

infallibly

about a decrease
contrary happen
money

m the market,

other commodities
cisely that which
of Interest.
Indeed,
people

and by immediate

sequence

bringing

of the interest o k money, it may on the
that the very cause which increases the
and

_hlch

by lowering
increases

suppose

in a natron,

or from their annual

increases

the price

the prices

of money,

the hire of money

for the

moment

m_tead

of saving

that

of

is pre-

or the rate

all the wealthy

from their

revenues

profit% spend the whole of it; suppose

that, not content with spending
their revenue, they spend
their capital,
suppose a man who has a hundred thousand
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francs in money, instead of en'q)loymg them m a profitable
manner
or lending them, consume_
them piecemeal
in
foohsh expen_e_, It is evident that, on one side) there will
be more money emi)loyed m current purchases, in the satisfactJon of the _ants or humours of each individual,
and
that

consequently

its prme

there will certainly

wall fall,

be much

less

on the other

money

to lend,

hand,
and,

as

many people wall rum themselves,
there _lll probably also
be more borrowers.
"lhe interest of money will, then,
increase,

while money

market and
same reason

will there

will become

more

fall m price,

common

on the

and precisely

for the

We shall cease to be surprised at thl_ apparent
paradox, _
if we remember
that the money whmh is offered on the
market to get corn _s that which _s daffy spent to satisfy
one's needs, and that the money which is offered on loan
is precssely what is saved from one's
be laid by and formed into capitals.

daffy expenditure

to

§. LXXIX.
In the valuation
the money

of money wtth

considered

as metal

regard
that

to commodities
ts the suOect

tt ts
of the

esttmate.
In the valuatton
of the "penny"
of money, t/
ts the use of the money dumng a deflmte time that ,s the
subject of the esamate
In the market a measure
tain

weight

purchases

of stlver;

of wheat _s equivalent

it ts a quantity

with the commodity,
1Basarretae.

of silver

it is thts quantity

to* a certhat

one

on whtch

2 Re balance avec.
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one sets a price, and which one compares with other and
different values. In a loan on interest, that on which we
set a price is the use of a certain quantity of values during
a certain t_me. It _s no longer the comparison of a mas-_
of silver with a mass of wheat; _t is now a mass of values
which Is compared with a defimt_ port,on of _tself, _h_ch
becomes the price of the use of this mass during a certain
time. Whether twenty t/tousand ounces of silver are on
the market the eqmvalent of :wen O, thousand measures
of wheat or only of ten thousand, the use of these twenty
thousand ounces of silver during the year will none the less
be worth m the money market the twentteth part of the
principal sum, or a thousand ounces of silver, if the interest is at the twentieth penny)
§ LXXX.
The prTce of tnterest _ dejoends tmmedtately u_hon the relation
between the demand of the borrowers and the offer of
/he lenders, 6r, this relatmn de2oendschtefly on the quana_ of moveable rtches accumulated, by the savm g of revenues _ of annualproducts, toform ca'iOitalswithal, whether
these capttals extst tn money or tn any other kind of effects
havtng a value tn commerce.
The price of silver m the market is relative only to the
quantity of this metal employed m current exchanges; but
the rate of interest is relative to the quantity of values
accumulated and laid by to form capitals.
It _s indlfterent
whether these values are m metal or in other effects, pro_.
Au demer vmgt, ,.e5 %-

_ Le pnx de l'mt_r_t
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wded thatthese efTectsare easilyconvertlbleintomoney.
Itisfarfrom being the casethatthe mass of metal exlstmg
_n a State is as large as the sum of the values lent on
interestm

the course of a year on the contraryallthe

capltalsm

furmture, in merchandise,in tools,in cattle,

take the place of the silverand representit. A paper
slgned by a man who hat well-known effects
worth a hundied thousand francs, and who promises
to pay a hundred
thousand

francs

at such a date,

sand francs

unt,1 that date

has signed

this note answer

be the nature

of the

passes for a hundred

all the capitals

thou-

of the man who

for the payment,

whatever

effects he has ,n his possess,on,

may
pro-

vlded they have a value of a humlred thousand francs.
It
is not, therefore,
the quant,ty of silver existing as metal
wh,ch causes
brings

into

is simply

the interest
commerce

o[ money
more

the sum of capltals

to r,se or fall, or wh,ch

money

ready

to be found

to be lent;

it

m commerce,

that is to say, the actual sum of moveable values of every
kind, accumulated,
saved bit by blta out of the revenues
and profits, to be employed to obtain for the possessor new
revenues and new profits.
It is these accumulated
savings
that are oftered to borrowers, and the more there are of
them the lower is the rate of ,nterest,
of borrowers

,s not augmented

at least if the number

in proportion.

§. LXXXI.
The sptrtt oJeconomy

zn a natzon

conanually

sum of capitals,

luxur), congtnually

tends/o

I ...quccesslvemonL

augments

the

destroy/Item.
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The splrlt o[ economy m a nataon tends to augment
incessantly the _um of _ts capitals, to increase the number
of lenders, to diminish that of borrowers. The habtt of
luxury has precisely the contrary effect, and, from _hat
has been already remarked as to the use o[ capitals in all
the enterprises of agrwulture, industry or commerce, we
may judge ff luxury ennches a naUon or _mpovenshes _t.
._ LXXXII
The fall tn the rate _f tnterest plove_ thai, In general, economy
ha_ plewztled over luxury tn Europe.
Since the interest of money has been constantly dimm_shmg m Europe for some centuries, _e must conclude
that the sprat o[ economy has been more general than the
sptnt o[ luxury. It Is only people already rich who give
themsel, es up to luxury, and, even among the nob, all who
are senstble hmlt themselves to the spending of their revenue, and are very careful not to touch their capitals. Those
who wish to become rich are 'far more numerous in a naUon
than those who are already so. but, m the present state of
things, m which all the lands are occupied, there is but
one _ay to become rich; _t ts e_ther to possess or to procure, in some way or other, a revenue or an annual profit
above what Is absolutely necessary for subsistence, and to
lay up thxs superflulty every year so as to form a capital
out oi ,t, by means whereoi one may obtain an increase oi
revenue or of annual profit, which one may again save and
convert into capital. There are, consequently, a great number of men interested and occupted m amassing capitals
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._. LXXXIII.
Re, apttul,_twn of the five dtffelent

melhods of emlVovtng

I have reckoned five different methods of employing
capuaN or of profitabl) investing them.
]'he first ts to buy a landed estate which brings m a
defimte revenue.'
The second is to invest one's money m agricultural
tmdertakmgs, by taking a lease of lands,the produce ot
which ought to }_eld, over and above the price of the
lease, the interest on the advances and the price of the
labour of the man who de_otes h_s riches and Ins toil to
their cult_atlon.
The third Is to invest one's capital m |ndustnal or
manufacturing undertakings.
The fourth _s to invest _t m commercial undertakings.
And the fifth is to lend it to those who want ,t, m return
[or an annual interest.

:

§ I,'(xxI_
77re tnlhtcnce on one an:ther of the dtfferenl employments of
DlOll(l'.

It is evident that the annual products that can be drawn
from capitals invested m these different employments are
hmlted by one another, and are all influenced by _ the
actual rate of the interest of money.
I Uncertaw revenu
G

2Sont relanfsau.
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§ LXXXV.

¢lIolle)'tnz,ested tn l,tnd t_ bound to brzng' the least
The man who invests his money m the purchase of an
estate which _s leased to an ennrely solvent Farmer procures
h_mself a revenue _slnch g,ves h_m very httle trouble to
receive, and which he can spend m the most agreeable
manner by giving free play to all his tastes. There Is the
additional advantage that land ,s of all forms of property
that whereof the possess,on ,s most secured against every
kind of acmdent.
§ LXXXVl.
Mone).placedon loan ts bound to b,tng ,ather more than
the revenue of landed estates acqutped wtth an equal
capttal
He who lends h,s money on interest has an even more
peaceable and free enjoyment of at than the possessor of
land; but the insolvency of his debtor may cause h,m to
lose h_s capital.
He will not, therefore, content h_mself
with an interest equal to the revenue of the land which he
might buy w_th the same capital.
The interest of money
placed on loan must, consequently, be larger than the revenue of an estate purchased w, th the same capital, for af
the lender found an estate for sale w_th a revenue equal to
the interest, he would prefer that way of using It.
I Do*trapporter.
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§ LXXXVII
,l[oner tnvested tn agrtcultural, manufizcturtng, _'_ caminertial underlaktngs ts bound to brtng more titan the
tntetest oJ money on loan
For a hke reason money employed
i

:

m agriculture,

m

industry, or m commerce must produce a profit which is
more considerable than the revenue of the same capital
when invested m land, or the interest of the same money
placed on loan, for as these employments, besides the
capital advanced, require much care and labour, if they
were not more lucrative it would be much better to procure
a revenue of equal amount which might be enjoyed without
needing to do anything.
It _s necessary, then, that besides
the interest of h_s capital the undertaker should every year
draw a profit to recompense h_m for lus care, his labour,
his talents and his risks, and to furnish him m addmon
with that wherewith he may replace the annual wear and
tear of his advances, --which he is obliged to convert from
the very first into effects which are susceptible of change,
and which are, moreover, exposed to every kind of accident.
§. LXXXVIII
:Vez,crtheless the product_ of these dtfferent emtOloymentsare
hmtted by one another, dr', nolrotthstandtng thetr tnequahty, preserve a kind af equtlibt_um.
The different employments of capitals produce, therefore,
very unequal products; but th_s mequahty does not prevent
the exercise of a reciprocal influence one upon the other,
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ortheestabhshment
betweenthemofa sort
of equilibrium,
asbetweentwohquldsof unequalgravity
whichcommumcate with one another at the bottom of a reversed syphon
oI which they occupy the two branches, they will not be
on a level, but the height of one cannot increase w_thout the
other also rising in the opposite branch.
Suppose that all of a sudden a very large number of propnetors of lands wish to sell them.
It is evident that
the price of lands will fall, and that with a less sum one
will acquire a larger revenue this cannot come to pass
without the interest of money r_smg, for the possessors of
money would choose rather to buy estates than to lend
at an interest which was no h_gher than the revenue ot
the land they could purchase.
If, then, the borrowers
want to have money, they will be constrained to pay a
higher rate of hlre for it. If the interest of money becomes
higher, people will prefer lending it to making use of it m
a more toilsome and hazardous fashion m agricultural, industrial and commercial undertakings, and those undertakings only will be entered upon which bill produce, besides
the wages of their labour, a profit much greater than the
rate of money placed on loan. In a word, as soon as the
profits resulting from an employment of money, whatever
it may be, increase or dimimsh, capitals turn in that direction and withdraw from other employments, or withdraw
and turn toward other employments; and this necessarily
alters in each of these employments the relation between
the capital and the annual produce.
In general, money
invested in landed property bmings less than money placed
on loan, and money placed on loan brings less than money

4A'D Till'.
employed

I)ISTA'Ifil'IIO,V

m undertakings

whatever

be the

OF 1¢I('tt/ES

which

way m which

revolve
money

The

current

tnteJest

labour,

but,

_s employed,

produce
cannot increase or decrease _lthout
employments
exl)enencmg
a proportionate
decrease.
§
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its

all the other
increase
or

LXXXIX

of money l_ the /hetmomeler

bv 7_,htch

one ma_ judge _,f /he abun&tnce or scarer O, of caflttal_ , ,/
ts the measure of/he cxten/ a .Vatton can gt_,e to tls enterlhrtses

tn

agrtculttts

The current

f,

mtltltlJ_lt

interest

ltt! t" _,o _ am

on money

placed

be regarded as a kind of thermometer
scarclty of capitals
in a Nat_on, and
undertakings

of every sort on which

merce.

on loan can, then,

of the abundance
or
of the extent of the
It may embark.

It is

evident that the lower the interest of money _s, the greater
is the value of landed estates.
A man who has a rent-roll
of fifty thousand

hvres has a property

if estate_ are _old at the twentieth

worth only a mdhon,
penny;

he has two md-

hons if estates are sold at the fortieth
penny.
If interest
is at fi_e per cent. all uncleared land whose produce would
not bring

fi_e per cent.,

over and above the replacement

the advances and the recompense
vator, would remain uncultivated.
commerce
per cent.,

will maintain
over and

and the risks.

m which

the

interest

only will Jt carry
which the Nation

itself which wtll not bring

above

exertions

the

If there
of money

of

for the care of the CultiNo manufacture,
no
wages

m five

of the undertaker's

Is a neighbouring

Nation

_s only two per cent.,

on all the brancheq of commerce
where interest is at five per cent]

not
from
finds
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itself

excluded,

merchants
w_ll place

but,

"./HEFOA'.IIA
770N"

moreover,

as its manufacturers

and

can content themselves with a lower profit, the),
their commodmes
on all the markets at a much

lower price, and w_ll draw to themselves
the almost exclusive trade m all those commodmes
whereof the trade _s
not retained

for the commerce

_s worth five per cent.,
excessive

expense

of the Nauon,

by excepUonal

where money

condmons

or by the

of carnage.
§. xc

Influence

of the pate of m/crest

of money

on all gaznful

under taktngs.
The

price

level beneath

of interest

may be looked

which all labour,

upon as a kind of

all agriculture,

all industry,

all commerce come to an end.
It _s hke a sea spread over
a vast area. the summits of the mountains
rise above the
waters,
happens
slopes

and form fertile

and culnvated

to roll back, in proportmn
of the hills,

then the plains

_slands.

If th_s sea

as it descends,

first the

and the valleys,

appear,

and are covered with every kind of produce.
It is enough
that the water should rise or fall a'foot
to inundate
_mmense

tracts,

or throw

them open to agriculture.

It is the

abundance
of capitals
which ammates
all undertakings;
and the low interest of money ts at once the effect and the
mdtcation
of the abundance
of capxtals.
§. xcI
The total wealth of a nat_on ts composed,
nue of all the estates tn land, multtphed

sst, of the net rez_eby the rate at which
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land ts soM , 1 ell, of the sun, of all the moveable tTches extsttng tn the natron
Estates
annual

m land are eqmvalent

revenue

mult_phed

lands are sold.

to a capital

by the current

equal to their
penny

at which

If, then, we add up the revenue _f all lands,

that is to say, the net revenue they return to the proprietors
and to all those who share m their ownership, 2 such as
the Seagneur
t_the,
add

who takes

the Sovereign
up all these

which

lands

a rent,

who

the

takes

sums, and

Parson n **ho takes the

the

taxes,

_f, I say,

we

multiply

them

by the rate

at

are sold, 4 we shall have the sum of the riches

of the nation m landed property.
To obtain the total of
a nauon's
rxches, we have to add to that the moveable
riches,

which consist of the sum of the capitals

all the enterprises
and which never
every kind
i

of enterprise

riches

with

a State
the latter
son.
To convince
ber the immense
constitute
furniture

must

needs

incessantly

return

to

the

mass

of money

that

exists

in

is but a very small thing in comparione's self of this we need only remem-

quantity

of beasts,

utensds

the advances of agriculture;
of all sorts which constitute

manufacturers,

I

m

taking,
as otherwise
could not put
continue,
would
be
the undertakers
to be it incessantly
back intoIt the
undera very gross error to confound
the immense
mass of these
moveable

I

employed

of agriculture,
industry and commerce,
come out of them, since all advances m

of materials,
the stocks6

and which fill the warehouses

1 Par le taux du pnx des terres.
2Qm en partagentla propn_t_,
3 Le Cur_.

and seed which
tools,
of the

of all the mer-

4 I.e. the numberof years' purchase.
b Le toads.
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chants

and

of all those

reahse

that,

m the totahty

able, of a nation,

7HI, I.OA"II4110.V

engaged

in trade,

of the riches,

and

landed

one

will

and mox e-

the specie 1 makes a very small part.

But

as all these riches and money are continually
exchangeable,
they all represent money, and money represent_ tt]em all

§(<cIi
The amount of capitals ol, loan cannot /,e tncluded
total wtthout betng peckoned twtce oz,et.
We must not include

m our calculation

tn thts

of the rtches

of

the nation the anaotmt of capltaN which are placed on loan,
for these capitals can only have been lent to propr,etors
of
lands, or to undertakers who make use of them m their
business,

since

can answer

_t ,s only these

for a capital

and

two kinds

of people

pay the interest,

that

a sum of

money lent to people who had neither estate nor industry
would be a dead capital and not an actwe one. 2 If the
proprietor
borrows
which

oi an estate
a hundred

diminishes

upon

hundred

thousand
hundred

his revenue in hke p[oportion,

and if he

a hundred

francs:
thousand

francs

with a rent

out of the four thousand
would

belong

cap,tal of the lender would occupy,
oi existing wealth the same place
value of the land.

thousand

it, his land is charged

sold his property,
receive,

of four

francs he would

to the

creditor.

The

then, in the calculation
as an equal part of the

The land is always worth

four hundred

when the proprietor
has borrowed
a
francs, this does not make five hundred

1 L'argenten nature.
'zUn capital _tem! et non un capital employS.

IUl)
thousand

/Ill.

franc._,
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it only brings
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it about that out oI the four

hundred thousand
francs a hundred belong to the lender,
and that the borrower
no longer owns more than three
hundred.
lhe

same

included

double

reckomng

would

m the total sum of cal)ltals

take

place

the money

If _e

lent to an

undertaker
to be employed
m the advances of his enter.
prise, for this loan does not increase the total sum of the
advances
about

necessary

[or the

_t onh'

brings

_t

that that sum, and the part of the profits x_hlch repre-

sents Its interest,

belong

employs ten thousand
and takes the whole
these
the

enterprise,

ten

thousand

interest,

to the lender.

Whether

francs

contenting

from

another

hml_e]f

_lth

to whom
the

But though

_e cannot
the capltal

of money placed

m calculating

and bear no profit,

originally

nevertheles_

re< komng

the riches
it twl¢e over,

property,

the occasion
form,

of the

are never

to the interests

all the other moveable

they formed

there

which corresponds

on loan _ _ lthout

we ought to include
although

include,

he pays

surplus

profit and with the wages for his industry,
more than ten tho_lsand francs.
of a nation,

a merchant

francs of his own property m his trade
profit, or whether
he has borrowed

which,

of expenditure

from thew

d_lratlon,

a true capital which is constantly
accumulating
and which,
inasmuch as It can at need be exchanged for money, make%
as _t were, a reser_ e fund which
and, when one pleases,
tals.

Among

kinds,

jewels,

these
plate,

may enter

Into commerce,

make up for the loss of other

may

be

paintlng_,

mentioned
statues,

furmture
ready

1 Le capitaldes mt_rStsde I argentpr_at_.

money

capiof

all
shut
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up in the chests of misers
all these things have a _alue, and
the sum oi all these values may reach a considerable
amount
m rich nations,
but, consxderable or no, _t _s stall true that
it ought

to be added

estates,

and

to the

to that of the

sum of the

advances

price

of landed

c_rculatmg

in enter-

prise of every kind, m order to make up the sum total of
the riches of a nauon.
However, _t _s not necessary to say
that, although we may very well define, as we have just done,
whereto the sum of the riches of a nauon consists, it is
probably

impossible

to discover

how much they amount

at least so long as one does not
determine
the relatmn
between
nation

and the revenue

ble, but which
to dispel

find some
the total

of its lands,

rule whereby to
commerce of a

a thing

has not yet been executed

to,

perhaps

feasi-

m such a way as

all doubts.
§ XCm.

In

whtch

of the three classes

of the Soctet.y the

capttahst

lenders of money are to be placed.
Let us see now how this exposmon
of employing
capitals
agrees
estabhshed
as to the division

of the different

with what we have
of all the members

ways
before
of the

Soclety into three classes, the productive
class or that o[
the husbandmen,
the industrial
or commerctal
class and
the disposable

class or that of the proprietors.

§. XCIV.
The capitahst lender of money belongs to the dtsposable
so far as hu person ts concerned.

class,
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We have seen that every r_ch man ts ne(c_sarfly the possessor eather of a capatal in moveable r_ches, or of an estate
an land

equwalent

the equavalent

to a capital

of a capatal,

_s a capltahst,

Every

consequently

but every capJt,d)_t

landed

estate

as

e_ ery propraetor

is not the propr_etor

of

a landed estate, and the possessor of a moveable capital
has his choace whether he will employ at an acquiring an
estate

or put at to a profitable

use an the

undertakings

of

the agricultural
or mdustrml class.
The cap_tahst who has
become an undertaker
e_ther m agriculture
or m industry
is no more
profits--

dlsposabie_e_ther

as regards

than the mere workman

himself

or his

of these two classes,

both

are set aside for _ the carrying on of their enterprises.
The
capltahst
who hmits himself to being a lender of money,
lends

either

to a proprietor

lends to a proprietor,
of proprietors,

he becomes

revenue

land

of the

or to an undertaker.

he would

seem to belong

part-owner

Is burdened

If he

to the class

of the property,

by _ the payment

the

of the

anterest of his loan; the value of the estate _s pledged
to provide securaty for his capital to the full amount.
If
the lender
that
capital

his

of money has lent to an undertaker,
person

belongs

to the

Is sunk in _ the advances

disposable

_t is certain
class,

of the enterprlse,

but his
and can-

not be withdrawn
from It without injuring the enterprise,
unless it Is replaced by a capital of equal value.
I [The four expressions to which th_snote _saltaehed are all attemptsto
indicate the variousshades of meamng of the one French expresszon,a.f-
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§ XCV

The mterest drawn by the lender of money ts dis)Oosable,so
far as concerns the use he can make of tt.
The interest, it is true, which he draws from that capital
seems to be d_sposable, since the undertaker and the
undertaking can do without at, and _t seems also that we
may conclude from th_s that m the profits of the two workmg classes, whether they are employed m agraculture or in
industry, there as a portxon that as disposable, to wat, that
which corresponds to the anterest of the advances calculated
at the current rate of interest on money placed on loan,
and it appears, moreover, that th_s conclusmn is in eonfl,ct w_th what we have before said, that only the class of
proprietors had a revenue properly so called, a disposable
revenue, and that all the members of the two other elasses
had only wages or profits. This deserves some explanation. When one looks at the thousand crowns drawn every
year by a man who has lent sixty thousand francs to a
merchant, and consaders the use he can make of them, we
cannot doubt that they are absolutely disposable, since the
undertaking can do without them.
§" XcvL
The interest of money ts not a_'s_oasablein this sense, that
the State can wtttwut harm a?protOrmte part of it for its
wants.
But it does not follow that they are disposable in the
sense that the State can wlth ampunity appropriate part of
them for the public wants. These thousand crowns are not

I
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a return that agriculture or commerce gratuitously furmshes
to hlm who has made the advances, it is the price and
cond_tmn of that advance, without which the enterprise
could not be carned on. It this return is diminished, the
capitalist will withdraw his money, and the undertaking will
come to an end. Thls return _ought, then, to be inviolable,
and enjoy an entire immunity, because _t is the price of
an advance, made to an undertaking, without which the
undertaking could not go on. To touch _t, would be to
augment the price of advances m all undertakings, and
consequently to lessen the undertakings themselves, that _s
to say, agriculture, industry and commerce.
This should lead us to conclude that when we said that
the capltahst who had lent to a proprietor appeared to
belong to the proprietary class, this appearance had something equivocal m it wh,ch needed to be unravelled.
In
fact the exact truth _s that the interest of h,s money _s no
more d,sposable, that is to say, ,s no more capable of being
encroached upon than is that ot the money lent to undertakers of agriculture and commerce.
"Fh,s interest _s
equally the pnee of a free agreement, and ,s equally incapable of being encroached upon without altering the price
at which money *s lent for it matters httle to whom the
loan has been made, If the price of the loan changes and
_ncreases for the proprietor, _t wdl change and increase for
the husbandman, the manufacturer, and the merchant.
In
a word, the capitalist lender of money ought to be considered as a dealer in a commodity whlch is absolutely
necessary for the production of wealth, and which cannot
I R_tnbutmn
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It wdl be ,is unreasonable

to burden

his trade with a tax as to lay a tax on the dung hill which
serve_ to manure the land.
Let us conclude
from hence
that, while it Is true that the lender of money belongs to
the disposable
class so far as his person is concerned,
because he is engaged in no business, he does not belong to
it so far as the character
of h_s wealth _s concerned,
whether the interest of his money is paid by the proprietor
of lands from a part of his revenue, or Is paid by an undertaker horn the part of his profits
vtde the interest on the advances.

which

is pledged

to pro-

§. XCVII.
Objec_on
It will doubtless

be rephed

that

the

cap_tahst

may in-

dlfterently either lend his money or employ It In the purchase of land, that in the one case and in the other he
draws nothing
money,

but a price which

and that,

in whichever

is the

equivalent

of his

way he may have employed

It, he ought none the less to contribute

to the public

charges.

§. xcvIII
Ans-we_
I reply,
capltahst

m the

to the oblecaon.

first place,

has purchased

that

an estate,

it is true that,
the revenue

when

the

is the eqmva-

lent to him of what he would have drawn from his money
if he had lent it; but there is this essential
dlfterence
for
the State -- that the price he gives for his land does not contrtbute

in any way to the revenue

,t produces;

,t would

not

AND
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less revenue if he had not purchased It this
as sse have explained, what the earth gwes over
the wages of the cultivators, their profits and
on their advances
It is not the same with the

interest of a loan, it is the very condition of the loan, the
price of the advance, without which nenher the revenue
nor the profits which serve to pay it would have existed.
I answer, m the second place, that if lands alone were
burdened with contribution to the public charges, as soon
as this contribution was regulated the capltahst who purchased lands would not reckon m the Interest of his money
the part of the revenue which had to be set aside for this
contribution
m
a piece of land
son receives, or
only the revenue
deducted.

the same way that a man who purchases
to-day does not buy the tithe the Pareven the tax so far as _s known, but
which remains when tithe and tax are
§ XCIX.

There exists no truly dtsposable rer,enue tn a State ea.cept
the net praduce of lands
We see, by what has been sa_d, that the interest of money
placed on loan is taken either from the revenue of lands
or from the profits of undertakings m agriculture, industry
or commerce.
But as to these profits themselves, we have
already shown that they were only a part of the produce of
lands, that the produce of lands fails into two parts, that
one was set aside [or* the wages of the cultivator, for his
profits, and for the return of his advances and the interest
i Affect_e aux.
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upon

them

ON TIlE

and that

FOA'At"d7"IOAr

the other wa_ the share of the pro-

prletor, that xs to say, the revenue the proprietor
expended
at his pleasure,
and from which he contributed
to the
general

expenses

of the btate.

We have shown that all that

the other classes of the Society
and

the profits that are paid

receive

enher

_s merely the wages

b) the proprietor

from

his revenue, or by the agents of the productive
class from
the part which is set aside to sau_fy their needs, for which
they are obliged
trial class.

to purchase

Whether

the_e

commodities
profits

from

the indus-

be distributed

m wages

to workmen, m profits to undertakers,
or m interest upon
advances, they do not change their nature, and do not mcrease the sum of the revenue produced
by the productwe
class over and above the price of its labour,m which
sum the industrial
class participates
only to the extent of
the price of its labour.
The proposmon,
revenue
annual

then,

remains

sa_e the net produce
profit is either

the expenditure

land ha r also furm

rtches, or capttals,

that there

and

paid by the revenue,

which serves

§
The

unshaken

ol lauds,
to produce

that

_s no

all other

or forms part of
the revenue.

C.

rhed the n,hMe amount

tn extstence,

olr mor,eabh

t._ there are formed

on/l

by part of m produce being saz'ed ez':O .,'ear
Not only does there
other revenue
the land which

not ex,st

than the net produce
has turntshed

nor can

there

of lands,

all the capitals

exist

any

but it ts also
which

make

AWD
up the sum

TIIF DISTA'IBUTIOW
of all the advauces

Ol

I,_ICHI_S

of agriculture
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and

com-

merce.
It was that _hlch otIered without tillage the first
rude advances which were mdlspe_l_ d>le for the earhe_t
labours, all the rest lb the accumulated
fruit of the economy
of the centuries that have followed one another
since man
began to culu_ate
less taken

place

the earth,

l'hls economizing

not only out of the revenues

has doubtof the pro-

prletor% but also out of the l)rofit_ of ,Ill the members
of the working
tlasses
It is e_en generally
true that,
although
the proDr)etors
have a greater _uperflulty,
they
save less be( ause as they ha_e more leisure, the)' have more
deslres

and more passions,

they regard

themselves

as more

assured of their fortune_,
they think more about enloymg
it agreeably than about Increasing
It luxury is their inheritance.
The wage-receivers, _ and especially
the undertakers of the other classes, who receive profits proportionate to their

advances,

to their

talent

and

although they have no revenue properly
a _,uperflulty beyond their subsistence,

to the_

act_lty,

so called, have yet
and ahnost all of

them, devoted as they are to their undertakings,
occupied
in increasing
their fortunes, removed by their labour from
expensive

amusements

flinty to |nvest

it again

and

passions,

m their

save all their

bu,,Hles,_ and

super-

so increase

n.
Mo_t of the undertakers
m agriculture
borrow httle,
and scarcely any of them seek to make a profitable employment of anything but
in other employments,
stable,
they

their own funds
The undertaker.
who _rsh to make their fortune,

also try to get into the same position:
have great
1-i

ability,

and,

unless

tho_e who carry on their
I Loss,dan_s

enter-
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prises upon borrowed funds run great rxsk of falhng. But,
although eapnals are partly formed by saving from the
profits of the working classes, yet, as these profits always
come from the earth,--inasmuch
as they are all pard,
either from the revenue, or as part of the expenditure
which serves to produce the revenue,it is evident that
capitals come from the land lUSt as much as the revenue
does, or, rather, that they are nothing but the accumulation of the part of the values produced by the land that
the proprietors of the revenue, or those who share xt with
them, can lay by every year without using it for the sausfactton of their wants.
§ Cl
Although money ts the trained,ate subject of savtng, l and ts,
so to speak, the first matertal of capttals when they are
betng formed, specteforms but an almost tnaplOrec,able part
of the sum total of capttals.
We have seen that money plays scarcely any part in the
sum total of extstmg capitals, but _t plays a great part m
the formatton of capitals.
In fact, almost all savings axe
made in nothing but money, it is m money that the revenues come to the proprietors, that the advances and the
profits return to undertakers of every kind, it _s, therefore,
from money that they save, and the annual increase of
capitals takes place in money but none of the undertakers
make any other use of it than to convert it immediately
into the different kinds of effects upon which their underI D'/_pargne

AND
taking

THE DISfRIBUTIOIV

depends;

and

tmn, and the greater
of dif/erent

kinds,

thus this

money

part of capitals

as we have already

November,

1766
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returns
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to clrcula-

exists only m effects
explained

above
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t'ROM FURGOT',b L()RREbPONDENCE.

x. Turgot
I A,_Itempted

tv I-lttme, Jul). 23, 1766.

to send

very d_fferent sort,--the

you at the same tnne a trifle of a
programme

I think of offering, on a subject
The best

means

of deciding

of an academic

we have someumes
thl_, hke

prize

discussed.

all other questions,

is

to get it dtscussed
by the pubhc
I have tried to set forth
the state of the questmn xn a clear fashion, as well as the
different

aspects

under which

much wish you could

it may be considered.

have the

We should take essays on the subject
economic
_.

philosophers,

I very

tnne to gwe us your ideas.

who belong

even m Enghsh.
to Quesnay's

Our

sect, t will

strongly maintain the system of their master
"Fhls Is a
system from whzch the Enghsh writers have been far removed, up to the present,
principles

with

of the universe

and _t _s too hard to reconcile

the ambition

to monopohze

for one to expect

that

from this side for a long time to come.

they

_ts

the commerce
wdl adopt

It _ould,

_t

however,

be very desirable that Mr. Pitt, and all those who lead the
natmns, should think as Quesnay does upon all these points,
I fear greatly
altogether

lest your

different

famous

principles,

demagogue

mad think

1 Se_.tat_.ursde Quesnay

il
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should

h_mself

follow

interested
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m keeping
"The

hp m your nation

Jealousy

for the

of Trade."

two nations

exhaustion on both
long maintained.
2.

the prejudice
It would

I believe,

however,

sides will prevent

Hume to Turgot,

• . I highly approve

you have called

be a great

Aug

misfortune

the almost

equal

this folly from

being

5, _766"

of your prize;

yet why so much

restrict the essays of the compet,tors,
by assuming,
ogmzed truth, that all taxes fall on the proprietors
You know that
ever rel,ed

no government

on this hypothesis

as a recof land ?

of any age or country

has

it has always been supposed

that taxes fell on those who paid them upon consuming the
products,
and this umversal rule, added to the evident
appearance
doubt.

of
Perhaps

very question

things, at

any

rate

it would

not

have

itself as the
3.

subject

7)lrgot /o Hume,

leaves
been

some

room

for

bad to set that

of discussion.
.Sept. 7, I766

I don't know why you have thought that those who would
hke to maintain that m&rect taxauon _s favourable to the
proprietors

of landed estates wdl be excluded

ing for my prize.

I assure you that

from compet-

if you will give us an

essay looking at the quesuon from that point of wew, it wall
be very well recewed.
It ,s true that the instructions seem
to direct authors to look at ,t from another.
But the fact is
I have offered

the prize

rather

to get people

to see what

they can do in the way of estimating the effects of ind,rect
taxation, m for I am still uncertain
how the exact share (of

A PPE.VD IX
each

class m the burden _--Ed)

than to get a dlscusston

shoukt

of the general

my mind Is entirely made up. -°
I have said it was agreed that
altogether

on the

have supposed
taxation

proprietors,

that most

for other

103

of those

reasons

question,

redirect

since

_-

as to whlO_

taxation

fell back

as a matter

of fact I

who

have agreed

during the last fifteen or t_enty

be reckoned,

years,

defended

md_rect

as to this, especially
and because

most of

the people agreed with it with whom I have had occasion
to talk on the matter
I well know that the practtce of no
government
first place,

at all conforms

to the principle,

but, m the

you know, as well as I do, that the principles

put

into practice by all the governments
do not change as easdy
as speculatwe
principles
The financml system of all the
peoples was formed m periods when men gave httle thought
to these matters ; and, although people m_ght be qmte convmced

that it was estabhshed

on weak foundations,

still be a good deal of trouble,

it would

and take a good deal of t_me,

to remove a machine m full working and substitute another
for It. You know, also, as well as I do, what is the great
aim

of all the governments

of the earth

obedience

and

money.
The object is, as the saying goes, to pluck the hen
w_thout making _t cry out ; but it _s the proprietors who cry
out, and

the

government

has always

preferred

to attack

them indirectly, because then they do not percetve the harm
until after the matter has become law; and, moreover, mtelhgence

ts not widely

enough

dlstnbuted,

and

the prm-

1 Pour engager k travmller sur l'appr_cmtmn des effets de l'tmpSt
mdtrect, _valuatton encore mcerteane puur mot quant _. la quoUt_.
'_J'al une con_ctmn ent_:re
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clplesinvolvedare not clearly
enough proved,forthem to
attribute the evil they suffer to _ts true cause.
sorry not to find myself in accord with you
upon

your tolerance

4.

I am always
But I rely

. . .

Hume

to Turgot,

undattd.

• . . I am tempted to say a word on the political questaon whmh we have so often raised, as to the method of
estabhshmg
them upon
recognize
defence

taxes, and as to whether it zs better to place
landed proprietors or upon consumption.
You
that, as the

pubhc

of the entire nation,

revenue

is employed

it is more

for the

eqmtable

to levy

them upon everybody,
but you say that th_s ts impracticable, the taxes will ultimately
fall upon the land, and It
would be better to lay them there m the first instance.
suppose,

then, that the labourers

always raise the pnce

You
of

their labour m proportion to the taxes, but this ts contrary
to experience.
Manual labour Is dearer m the canton of
Neufchhtel, and m other parts of Switzerland, where there
are no taxes, than in the neighbounog
provinces of France
where there are a good

many.

There are scarcely any taxes

m the English colonies ; and yet labour is three times as dear
there ms m any country of Europe.
There are heavy taxes
upon consumption

in Holland,

and

the Republic

does not

possess lands upon which these taxes can ultimately fall.
The price of labour will ahvays depend on the quantity
offers of labour

and

the quantity

of

of the demand, _ and not

1D_pendra de la quantit_ des offres du travail et de la quantlt_ de la
demande.

APPENDIX
upon the taxes.
exported

Tradesmen

cannot augment
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_ who manufacture

stuffs _ to be

the price of thelr labour ; because,

m that case, the stuffs would cost too much to be able to be
sold m foreign markets.
And tradesmen who manufacture
stuffs for consumptlon
wlthm the country are equally unable
to tame thelr price, because there cannot be two prmes for
the same
whereof

sort of labour.

Thls apphes

part is exported,--i.e,

to all commodmes

to almost

all commodmes.

Even if there exlsted some commodltms
whereof no part
was exported, the price of the labour employed m their productlon
induce

could

not

rme;

so many hands

for the rise of

the price

would

to turn to this kind of industry that

the prices would immediately

fall.

It seems to me that, where

there is a tax on consumption,
the m_mediate consequence
Is that the workpeople
either consume less or work more.
There

is no workman

who is not nimble

to add a few additional
is hardly

enough

to be able

hours to his week's work ; and there

any individual

so poor that

he cannot

retrench

somewhat in his expendtture.
What happens when corn
goes up in prme?
Does not the poor man live more
meagrely
I

and work

harder?

begyouto remember,

tor's and poor labourers,
very considerable

A tax has the same

also, that besides

there is, in every civihzed

and very opulent

body

effect.

landed

proprienation,

of persons,

a

which

employs its capitals m commerce, and which enjoys a large
revenue while giving work to the poorer class.
I am persuaded that in France and in England the revenues of this
nature are more considerable
than those which come from
l Le_ commerqants

"_Le_ (_toffeE.
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the land.

for besxdes merchants

properly

so called,

I m-

elude in thl_ class all the shopkeeper_
and notable tradesmen of every kmd.
Now It is very just that these should
pay for the
cannot

maintenance

be brought

consumption.
for saying

It

that

shift its taxes

5

this
upon

and its revenues

of the

communlty,

-- and

class

of taxpayers

the landed

can certainly

is compelled

proprietors,

to

for its profits

bear a deduction.

Turgot to Hume,

March

25, x 767 .

I should very much have hked to enter into some detail
the subject

th_s

about unless the taxes are placed upon
seems to me that there is no warrant

on

of taxation ; but to reply to your objections

would have been necessary,

it

so to speak, to write a book and

esa'n my own prize.
I will only indicate to you the principle
from which I set out, and which I beheve incontestable
: It
xs, that there is no other revenue
sum of the annual
rrm-_sof these

possible in a State than the

productions

productaons

of the land,

that

the total

falls into two parts : one set aside

for 2 the reproduction
of the follgwing year, which comprises not only the portion of the crops that the undertakers

of agriculture

consume

in kind, but also all they use

to pay the wages of the workmen
for them.

blacksmiths,

tailors &c,

it includes,

upon

their advances.

which

the farmer

weavers,

the interests

other part is the net produce,

over to the proprietor,

person of the latter is distinguished
x _n(:fices.

saddlers,

also, their profits and
The

pays

of every kind who labour

wheelwrights,

when

the

from that of the cultlg Affect(_eL
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vator,
--which isnotalwaysthe case;theproprietor
employsittopay allthatlabourforhim. If thlsisgranted,
I
itnecessarily
follows
thatthattaxation
whichdoesnothear
directly
upon theproprletor,
falls
elther
upon thewage-earnersswho hve upon thenetproduce,or upon thosewhose
labour_spald on the partof the cultlvator.
If wages8
have beenreducedby competition
to theirjustprice,
they
cannotgo up ; and as theycannotgo up exceptat the
expenseof thosewho pay them,one partfails
ultlmately
upon thepropnetor
fortheexpendlture
he engagesinwith
h_snet product,the otherpartincreases
the expendlture
of the culUvato_,
who are consequently
obhged to glve
lessto the proprietor.
It is,therefore_
in allcasesthe
proprietor
who pays.
You remarkthatI am supposing
thatwages increase
m
proportion
to taxes,
and thatexperience
provesthefalslty
of this principle : and you justly observe that it is not taxes,
high or low, which determine the price of wages, but simply
the relation of supply and demand:
This principle has certainly never been disputed ; it is the
only principle whxch fixes at the time 6 the price of all the
things which have a value in commerce. But one must distmguish two prices, the current price, 6 which is established
by the relatton of supply to demand, and the fundamental
price, _ which, in the case of a commodity, is what the thing
costs the workman. In the case of the workman's wages,
the fundamentalpriceis what hissubsstencecoststhe
1Celapos6.
sLes salari6s.
s I.,esalmre,

4Le rapportde l'offre_ ia demande.
6 imm,_dmtement.
e Le pnx courant. 7_ pnx fondamental.
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workman. You cannottax the man who receives
wages
without
increasing
thepriceof hissubsistence,
sincehe has
to add to hisold expenditure
thatinvolvedby thetax.
You thusincrease
the fundamental
priceof labour.But
although
thefundamental
pricebe nottheimmedlateprincipleof thecurrentvalue,
I itisnevertheless
a minimum
belowwhlch itcannotfall.For ifa merchantlosesby his
trade, he ceases to sell or manufacture ; _f a workman cannot hve by his labour, he becomes a mendicant or leaves the
country. That is not all : it is necessary that the workman
obtain a certain profit,2 to provide for accidents, to bring up
his family. In a nation where trade and industry are free
and vigorous, competition fixes this profit at the lowest possible rate: A kind of equilibrium establishes itself between
the value of all the productions of the land, the consumption of the different kinds of commodities, the different sorts
of works, the number of men employed at them, and the
price of their wages.
Wages can be fixed and remain constantly at a definite
point only in virtue of this equilibrium, and of the influence
which all the parts of the socie_, all the branches of production and commerce, exercise upon one another. This
granted, if you change one of the weights, a movement
cannot but result from it in the whole of the machine which
tends to restore the old equilibrium. The proportion which "
the current value of wages bears to their fundamental value
w_ established by the laws of this equilibrium and by the
z Le principeimm6diatde la valeurcourante.
a Un certainprofit.
s Au tauxle plus bagqu'ilsoit posm'ble.
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combination

of all the

circumstances

parts of the soclety axe placed.
You augment the fundamental

under

value:

which

all the

the circumstances

which have before fixed the proportion whlch the current
value bears to this fundamental value cannot but cause the
current value to rise untll the proportion
is re-established.
I am aware that this result will not be sudden ; and that
m every complicated
machine there are fncuons I which
delay the results _ most mfalhbly demonstrated
by theory.
Even in the case of a fluid perfectly

homogeneous,

it takes

time for the
Is restored.

level to be restored ; but wlth time it always
It is the same with the equlhbrmm
of the

values

we are

which

say, taxes

his

examining.

ingenuity

to work

The
more

workman,

as you

or consume

less ;

but all this is only temporary. 2 Doubtless
there is no man
who works as much as he could,
But it ts no more natural
for men to work as much as they can than for a cord

to be

stretched as much as it can be. There is a degree of relaxation necessary in every machine, without which it would run
the risk of breaking
laxation

Thin degree

of re-

in the case of labour is fixed by a thousand causes

which continue
consequently,
creased,
shape.

at any moment.

to operate

a_er the tax is imposed ; and

even if by a first effort the tension

things would not be long in regaining

What I have said about
also say about the diminutio_
always the same. s

That

the augmentation
of consumption.

kind of superfluity

had in-

their natural
of labour
Wants

I

are

out of which

1 Des frottements qui ralentlssent les effe_
2 Passager.
a Les besoms soar toujoursles memes.
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retrenchment

can, strictly

less a necessary

speaking,

element

m the

be made,

usual

is neverthe-

subsistence

of the

workmen and their famdles.
Molitre's miser says that when
droner is told for five, a mxth can always make a meal ; but
by pushing

this reasomng

a httle further one would quickly

fall into absurdlty.

I add

tion has another

effect upon

that the dlmmutlon

of consump-

the revenue of the proprietor

which is very serious,--through
the dlmmutlon of the value
of commodmes
and of the products of hls land.
I do

not enter

into

the details

of the objection

drawn

from foreign trade, whmh I cannot regard as a very important matter _ in any nation, save in so far as it contrxbutes to
augment
cannot

the revenue

from lands ; and which, moreover,

tax wxthout

causing

it to d_mm_sh.

But

fails me, and I am forced to conclude,
although
have a good deal to say as to the inconveniences
the consumers
a perpetual

by a tax whereof

assault on the hberty

ume

I should
caused to

the very collection
of the cmzens

the

you

involves

: they have

to be searched
m custom-houses,
their houses have to be
entered for aides and exc_ses ; not to mention the horrors of
smuggling,
interest

and of the sacrifice of hurdan life to the pecuniary

of the treasury, -- a fine sermon legislation

to highwaymen

6." Turgot

to Du Pont, December

• . . I have drawn up some questions
I have menhoned
object

and

preaches

!

to you;

meaning,

and

to enable

I have prefaced

9, x 766.
for the two Chinese
them

them

1 Un objet blen ©onsidSrable

to see their
by a sketchy
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sort of analysis a of the labours of Society

and of the dlstn-

button

into it, and there

of nches.

I have put no algebra

is nothing of the Tableau/¢onomtque
_ but the metaphysical
part; moreover I have left a good many questm_s on one
rode which one would have to treat to make the work complete.

But I have gone

pretty

ceres the formauon
and the
interest of money &c . . .

thoroughly
movement

into what cons of capitals,

the

7. Turgot toDu Pont, February _, x 77o.
...
The passage
vances ( has especially

about the anginal
agricultural
adtroubled me; you know how I have

argued

on this point

ence.

I may be wrong, but everybody

and not somebody

with the abbd

else ....

These

Baudeau
hkes

addxtions

make me out an economist,
which I don't
more than an encyclopaedist.
8.

Turgot

• . . Although
tribute
should

to 19u Pant, February

the advances

in your

pres-

to be himself
all tend

to

wish to be any

20, 177 o.

which you call fondkres

con-

their share to the production
of the crops, m as I
have said if my object had been to expound
the

pnnclples

of the Tableau/conomtque,

yet it is false that the

I Une esp_ce d'esqutsse de l'analyse.
g [Quesnay's Tableau _tonomzque (I758) has been reproduced m
facsimile for the British Economic Association, 1894. (New York.
The Macmillan Co.)'1
8 La marcbe.
4 L'endroit des avances fonciiLres. [Adam Smith, WealtA of Aratzons,
Bk. iv, Ch. ix, translates d/2Oottcafonc,_res "ground expenses."]
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aoances fonci_res are the principle of property.' . . .
this alteration which has given me most annoyance.

It is

• . . I will content myself with simply telhng you this:
that no one can argue from what I have said that slavery
was good for any society, even in its infancy. As to individuals who have slaves, that is another matter. I should
be glad to think you ar_ right m maintaining that slavery
,s for no one's advantage, for ,t is an abominable and barbarous injustice ; but I very much fear that you are mistaken, and that this injustice may sometimes be useful to
the man that perpetrates it....
9. TurK°/to Du Pon/, March 23, x77o.
To suppose that saving and hoarding 2 are synonymous,
what a confusion of ideas, or rather of language I and that
to cover certain mistaken expressions which fell from the
good doctor s in his earher writings. Oh, this sectarmn
spirit !4
xo.2flume to Morell¢/,./ruly _o, x769.
I see you take care in your prospectus not to offend your
economists by a declaration of your views ; and in this I
commend your prudence. But I hope in your work you
will batter them, crush them, pound them, reduce them to
dust and ashes I The fact is they are the most fanciful 6 and
arrogant set of men to be found nowadays, since the destruction of the Sorbonne ....
I ask myself with amazement
what can have induced our friend M. Turgot to join them. e
a Le principede la propri_t6, s [Quesnay]
s Rpargneret th(nm_.
' Espritdesecte,

sChim&'ique.
s S'amocierIt eux.

